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Resumo 

Algumas questões ecológicas clássicas voltaram a ganhar relevância devido às 

projecções futuras das alterações climáticas em curso e à perda de biodiversidade sem 

precedentes a que se assiste mundialmente. Entre estas questões destaca-se a influência da 

temperatura na aquisição de nutrientes em animais ectotérmicos, recentemente 

identificada como fundamental para a compreensão dos impactos das alterações globais e 

para uma previsão realista das alterações nos ecossistemas. 

Os resultados de estudos experimentais recentes mostraram que a temperatura tem 

efeitos diferentes nas componentes anabólica e catabólica do metabolismo, que podem 

favorecer a assimilação de dietas vegetais (ricas em hidratos de carbono) a temperaturas 

mais elevadas. O efeito da temperatura nos processos catabólicos é mais forte do que nos 

processos anabólicos e, consequentemente, o maior aumento da respiração do que do 

crescimento à medida que a temperatura aumenta dá origem a uma maior necessidade de 

carbono do que de azoto. Além disso, visto que um aumento da temperatura promove um 

maior aumento da taxa de consumo do que da taxa de assimilação na parede do intestino, 

as temperaturas mais elevadas podem dificultar a assimilação de nutrientes de digestão 

lenta. Sendo, assim, favorecida a assimilação de nutrientes de menores dimensões e 

estruturalmente menos complexos, como os hidratos de carbono. Outros estudos sugerem 

ainda que, dado o maior teor em hidratos de carbono das dietas vegetais, o aumento do 

seu consumo pode ajudar os animais ectotérmicos a satisfazer as maiores necessidades 

energéticas impostas pelas temperaturas mais elevadas, porque os hidratos de carbono 

constituem fontes de energia de disponibilização rápida. E, de facto, alguns estudos 

recentes demonstraram um aumento da preferência por fontes de hidratos de carbono por 

ectotérmicos sujeitos a temperaturas elevadas.  
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As comunidades dulçaquícolas são particularmente vulneráveis às alterações 

climáticas, uma vez que são compostas maioritariamente por espécies ectotérmicas, cujo 

metabolismo é fortemente influenciado pela temperatura. Esta relação é particularmente 

preocupante, visto que as projecções climáticas indicam, para além do aquecimento 

global, um aumento da frequência e intensidade de eventos climáticos extremos, como 

por exemplo inundações, secas e ondas de calor. Embora negligenciados até 

recentemente, estes eventos climáticos discretos podem representar uma forte ameaça, 

uma vez que os organismos podem ser incapazes de responder de forma eficaz e imediata. 

Os modelos climáticos de circulação geral indicam um aumento da intensidade, 

frequência e duração das ondas de calor, especialmente nas áreas actualmente mais 

afectadas por estas anomalias climáticas, como é o caso da bacia do Mediterrâneo. Na 

Península Ibérica, o aumento da severidade das ondas de calor decorrerá sobretudo no 

mês de Junho, coincidindo com o período de seca dos charcos temporários 

mediterrânicos.  

O objetivo principal desta tese foi investigar os efeitos da temperatura na 

aquisição de nutrientes em omnívoros ectotérmicos pertencentes a três Filos diferentes. 

Mais especificamente, procurou-se determinar: 1) se o desempenho com dietas animais 

diminuiu a temperaturas mais elevadas; 2) se o desempenho com dietas vegetais 

aumentou a temperaturas mais elevadas; 3) se a assimilação dos dois tipos de dieta variou 

com a temperatura; 4) se as alterações na assimilação melhoraram o desempenho dos 

indivíduos; e 5) se as alterações na assimilação foram devidas a mudanças nas 

preferências alimentares. Como modelos de estudo foram utilizadas cinco espécies 

dulçaquícolas, facilmente encontradas em charcos temporários mediterrânicos: larvas de 

três anuros que se reproduzem ao longo de um gradiente climático sazonal (Discoglossus 

galganoi, Hyla arborea e Hyla meridionalis), um gastrópode (Radix balthtica) e um 
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decápode invasor (Procambarus clarkii). Os indivíduos destas espécies foram 

alimentados à base de dietas animais, vegetais ou mistas, e expostos a regimes térmicos 

semelhantes aos impostos pelas ondas de calor de curta duração que ocorrem actualmente 

no sudoeste de Portugal, ou a ondas de calor prolongadas, que deverão tornar-se mais 

frequentes no futuro. As respostas aos tratamentos experimentais foram avaliadas pela 

medição da sobrevivência dos indivíduos, de alterações nos parâmetros da história de 

vida e, adicionalmente no caso das larvas de anuro, de alterações comportamentais. Nos 

indivíduos alimentados com a dieta mista estimaram-se ainda as proporções de material 

animal e vegetal assimiladas utilizando isótopos estáveis. A quantificação do consumo é 

uma tarefa difícil em espécies de tamanho reduzido, especialmente quando são aquáticas, 

e a análise dos rácios de isótopos estáveis (13C/12C, 15N/14N) permitiu a obtenção de 

estimativas integradas no tempo da dieta destas espécies. 

A tese está organizada em 6 capítulos, correspondendo os capítulos 1 e 6, 

respectivamente, a uma introdução geral e a uma discussão onde é feita uma integração 

dos principais resultados. Os capítulos 2 a 5 correspondem a trabalhos já publicados ou 

submetidos para publicação em revistas com circulação internacional e sujeitas a revisão 

por pares.  

No Capítulo 2 são apresentados os resultados das experiências realizadas com 

vertebrados (três espécies de anuros). Foi demonstrada a ocorrência de um gradiente na 

especialização das preferências alimentares das larvas das três espécies, que é 

concordante com o gradiente de temperatura mínima a que estas larvas estão naturalmente 

sujeitas – de uma maior carnivoria na espécie que se reproduz em águas mais frias a uma 

maior herbivoria na espécie que se reproduz nas mais quentes. Observou-se também uma 

alteração da qualidade das dietas com a temperatura, caracterizada por uma diminuição 

do desempenho com dietas animais e por um aumento do desempenho com dietas 
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vegetais a temperaturas mais elevadas. Foram ainda detectadas alterações na assimilação 

de matéria vegetal em resposta às ondas de calor que, apesar de não terem sido uniformes 

em todas as espécies, foram sempre no sentido de uma maior assimilação da dieta vegetal. 

Embora adaptativa numa espécie e potencialmente adaptativa noutra, esta resposta 

revelou-se mal-adaptativa na espécie mais carnívora.  

No Capítulo 3 são apresentadas as alterações comportamentais sofridas pelos 

girinos no decurso da experiência referente ao capítulo 2. Demonstrou-se que a alteração 

da qualidade das dietas experimentais induzida pela temperatura foi acompanhada por 

mudanças na actividade dos girinos de todas as espécies. Usando a redução no 

crescimento como uma indicação de stress, verificou-se que a variação nos níveis de 

actividade dos girinos em função do nível de stress a que estiveram sujeitos se adequou a 

uma típica curva de desempenho. Neste caso, a baixa actividade nos dois extremos da 

curva é explicada por ausência de stress (cauda à esquerda) e stress intenso (cauda à 

direita), enquanto que a actividade elevada no centro da distribuição é explicada por uma 

resposta a níveis moderados de stress, cuja eficácia depende da sua intensidade. 

Verificou-se que os girinos regularam a sua actividade de acordo com os níveis de stress a 

que foram sujeitos nas diferentes combinações de dieta e temperatura. 

No Capítulo 4 foram estudadas as respostas de uma espécie invasora de decápode 

– o lagostim-vermelho-americano. O aumento da assimilação de material vegetal nas 

ondas de calor foi visível essencialmente nos indivíduos juvenis, permitindo-lhes a 

manutenção de uma taxa elevada de crescimento na onda de calor longa, o que é uma 

indicação que esta alteração na assimilação da dieta vegetal foi adaptativa. 

Surpreendentemente, embora esta espécie seja nativa de regiões com climas mais quentes 

do que o da Península Ibérica, os indivíduos de P. clarkii, juvenis e adultos, foram 

afectados negativamente pelas ondas de calor. No entanto, a assimilação diferencial da 
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dieta vegetal pelos juvenis demonstrou a existência de um potencial para o aumento do 

impacto desta espécie por herbivoria com o aumento da temperatura, potencialmente 

agravando os seus impactos económicos nas plantações de arroz. 

No Capítulo 5, onde são apresentados os resultados da experiência realizada com 

um gastrópode, verificou-se um aumento da assimilação da dieta vegetal em ambas as 

ondas de calor, o que na onda de calor de longa permitiu aos caracóis alimentados com a 

dieta mista alcançar uma taxa de crescimento superior, sem custos evidentes no número 

de ovos produzidos. Além disso, o aumento desproporcional na assimilação de material 

vegetal pelos caracóis na onda de calor curta, indicou que para além de um efeito da 

temperatura na assimilação desta dieta, pode ainda ter havido alteração das preferências 

alimentares e aumento da herbivoria. 

De um modo geral, as respostas em termos de sobrevivência e da alteração dos 

parâmetros da história de vida suportam que a qualidade das dietas variou com a 

temperatura, e que o desempenho com dietas animais diminuiu a temperaturas mais 

elevadas, contrariamente ao desempenho com dietas vegetais, que aumentou. Embora o 

tipo de onda de calor responsável pelo aumento na assimilação da dieta vegetal tenha 

variado e as espécies tenham respondido com intensidades diferentes, em geral as ondas 

de calor aumentaram a assimilação de material vegetal, o que foi adaptativo em quase 

todas as espécies. Apesar de não terem sido medidos consumos reais (mas sim a 

proporção de material assimilado com diferentes origens), os resultados sugeriram ainda 

que, em alguns casos, a maior assimilação da dieta vegetal a temperaturas mais elevadas 

pode ter sido causada por um aumento da herbivoria, ou seja, alteração nas preferências 

alimentares e não apenas alterações nas taxas de assimilação de alimentos já ingeridos. 

Em conclusão, a repetibilidade dos resultados em espécies de três Filos diferentes 

sugere fortemente que a temperatura tem um papel importante na modulação da aquisição 
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de nutrientes – um efeito latente e generalizado em organismos ectotérmicos que era 

desconhecido até muito recentemente. A maior assimilação de material vegetal, ou 

mesmo da herbivoria, pode ajudar os ectotérmicos omnívoros a suportar o stress imposto 

por temperaturas mais altas. Contudo, uma redução generalizada do nível trófico destes 

organismos pode desencadear alterações no funcionamento e estrutura das comunidades 

de água doce e das suas teias alimentares. Ainda que os padrões aqui descritos revelem 

apenas uma vertente da influência da temperatura na aquisição de nutrientes, a 

consciência da existência deste efeito irá contribuir para uma melhor compreensão e 

reavaliação dos efeitos ecológicos das alterações climáticas em curso. 
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Abstract 

Freshwater communities are particularly vulnerable to climate change, as they are 

mainly composed of ectotherm species, whose metabolism is strongly influenced by 

temperature. This relationship is particularly relevant, as projections show both a global 

warming and an increase in the frequency, intensity and duration of extreme climatic 

events such as heat waves. Measurements of imbalanced temperature effects on various 

metabolic aspects of ectotherms lead to the suggestion that these organisms may optimize 

energetic intake at higher temperatures by increasing herbivory and avoiding protein-rich 

animal diets.  

In this thesis, I tested the effects of different types of heat waves on diet 

assimilation (and indirectly on diet choice) of five species of freshwater omnivorous 

ectotherms, belonging to three different phyla. As study models, I used species commonly 

found in Mediterranean temporary ponds: the tadpoles of three anuran species breeding 

along a seasonal climatic gradient (Discoglossus galganoi, Hyla arborea and Hyla 

meridionalis), the gastropod Radix balthica and the invasive crayfish Procambarus 

clarkii. Individuals were fed animal, plant or mixed diets and exposed to temperature 

treatments simulating the current short heat waves, as well as long heat waves expected to 

become more frequent in the future. Treatment responses were recorded in terms of 

survival and life history traits. In the individuals feeding on the mixed diet, the proportion 

of animal and plant material assimilated was estimated with stable isotopes. 

Overall, I found evidence that performance at higher temperatures decreased on 

animal diets and increased on plant diets, suggesting that diet quality changed with 

temperature. Although the type of heat wave inducing assimilation shifts varied and the 

species responded to different extents, heat waves generally increased the assimilation of 

plant material, and this was adaptive in almost all species. Furthermore, the seasonal 
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climatic gradient in the three anuran species was found to match a gradient in their 

feeding preferences, the degree of herbivory increasing with minimum temperature 

experienced in nature. Surprisingly, albeit native to climates warmer than the Iberian 

Peninsula, the invasive crayfish P. clarkii was negatively affected by the heat waves. 

However, the results of nutrient assimilation showed that warmer temperatures may 

increase this species’ impact in freshwater communities through increased herbivory. 

In conclusion, my results suggest that temperature plays an important role in 

modulating nutrient acquisition in omnivorous ectotherms. A greater assimilation of plant 

material or increased herbivory may help ectotherms to cope with the challenges imposed 

by higher temperatures. However, a reduction in the trophic positions of the omnivores 

may trigger changes in the functioning and structure of freshwater communities and food 

webs. 
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CHAPTER 1 

General Introduction 

Metabolic ecology  

Climate change unfolded many ecological questions that have gained particular 

relevance under the projections for future climates and the current unprecedented 

biodiversity loss. Among these topics, the influence of temperature on nutrient acquisition 

by organisms is now attracting a great deal of interest and recently became the focus of 

several studies. Indeed, better understanding of temperature and nutrient interactions 

across ecological organization levels was recently identified as critical for realistic 

predictions of ecological responses to global change drivers (Cross et al. 2015).  

 Several large-scale studies on marine and freshwater fish communities have found 

an association between latitude and the prevalence of herbivory, with higher relative 

abundance and richness of herbivorous species at lower latitudes (Floeter et al. 2005, 

Behrens & Lafferty 2007, Jeppesen et al. 2010). Furthermore, the extent of herbivory in 

omnivorous invertebrates was found to increase at lower latitudes (Pennings et al. 2009, 

Schemske et al. 2009, Gonzalez-Bergonzoni et al. 2012). Several factors could be driving 

these patterns (Floeter et al. 2005): (1) insufficient time for the evolution of herbivory or 

for the expansion of herbivorous species into temperate and cold waters; (2) a selection 

pressure against herbivory caused by the seasonal and prolonged shortage of algae in 

temperate habitats; (3) lower palatability of algae at higher latitudes; (4) an earlier 

evolution of herbivory among tropical fish communities and, consequently, a more 

efficient use of low energy food resources such as algae and sponges. However, 

discarding the previous hypotheses, the authors suggest (5) temperature-related 

physiological constraints to herbivory at higher latitudes, implying that some herbivorous 
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fishes may be unable to meet their energetic demands in colder temperatures due to a 

thermal constraint on the digestion of algae. This may be only a partial explanation, as it 

is also possible that some carnivorous ectotherms are unable to meet their nutritional 

demands at higher temperatures. 

Experimental evidence suggests that various components of metabolism of 

ectotherms may scale differently with temperature and that these imbalanced effects may 

favour herbivory at higher temperatures. Some studies show that metabolic processes may 

positively discriminate plant diets (carbohydrate-rich) at higher temperatures. By 

promoting a greater increase in feeding and gut passage rates than in assimilation (Myrick 

& Cech 2000, Seifert et al. 2014), higher temperatures passively favor the assimilation of 

smaller and structurally less complex nutrients, increasing the assimilation efficiency of 

carbohydrates. Likely linked to this, the protein to carbohydrate assimilation ratio of 

Procambarus zonangulus and Procambarus clarkii, two freshwater crayfishes, was found 

to shift to a greater assimilation of carbohydrates as temperature increases (Croll & Watts 

2004). Another aspect in favor of greater herbivory at higher temperatures is the enhanced 

digestion of plant material aided by the more abundant and diverse gut microflora 

(Clements et al. 2009). 

Alternatively, other studies highlight that increasing the consumption of plant 

diets (carbohydrate-rich) would help ectotherms to better cope with the greater energetic 

demands at higher temperatures. The temperature effect on catabolic processes, which 

takes place in all of the organism’s cells and are proportional to tissue volume, is stronger 

than on anabolic processes, which are limited by the passage of molecules trough 

bidimensional structures like the gut or cell walls. Consequently, as temperature rises it 

promotes a greater increase in respiration than in growth and increases demand for carbon 

over nitrogen (Karl & Fischer 2008, Forster et al. 2011). Furthermore, because 
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temperature promotes a greater increase in metabolic than in feeding rates (Kingsolver & 

Woods 1997, Lemoine & Burkepile 2012), higher temperatures decrease digestion 

efficiency and the consumption of fast energy sources could compensate for this. Indeed, 

recent studies showed not only that higher temperatures increased caterpillar preference 

for carbohydrates (Lee et al. 2015), but also that locusts preferred higher temperatures 

when fed on carbohydrate-rich diets (Clissold et al. 2013). More recent studies showed a 

seasonal variation in the trophic level of marine copepods, lower in the summer, and an 

avoidance of animal diets (protein-rich) at higher temperatures (Boersma et al. 2016, 

Malzahn et al. 2016). The same studies also showed an increased performance on plant 

diets at higher temperatures, in opposition to a decreased performance on animal diets, 

leading the authors to suggest that increasing the assimilation of plant material at higher 

temperatures is an adaptive response. 

The large-scale patterns in the abundance and relative richness of herbivorous and 

omnivorous fishes, as well as the imbalanced temperature effects on various metabolic 

aspects suggest that ectotherms may optimize energetic intake at higher temperatures by 

increasing herbivory and avoiding protein-rich diets. However, some studies found no 

evidence for temperature-induced changes in the feeding preferences of locusts (Miller et 

al. 2009) and freshwater snails (Zhang et al. 2016), but only increased consumption ratios 

driven by the accelerated metabolism at higher temperatures (Gillooly et al. 2001). 

 

Food web implications 

Temperature-induced changes in the feeding preferences that compensate for the 

changes in the relative quality of animal and plants diets are unlikely to affect all 

ectotherms equally. Over short time scales this response should be adopted by 

omnivorous species, which – given their necessarily higher trophic plasticity – should 
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more easily shift their trophic preferences. The potential unidirectional shift toward 

greater herbivory induced in omnivorous ectotherms by the increasing temperatures may 

have a strong impact on freshwater food webs (Estes et al. 2011), since feeding behavior 

is particularly important in shaping their structure (Kortsch et al. 2015). 

The trophic downgrading that results from temperature-induced increased 

herbivory in omnivores may affect food webs in two distinct ways. Firstly, omnivory 

buffers the effects of perturbations by promoting stable equilibria and reducing the 

probability of extinctions (Vandermeer 2006, Ingram et al. 2009). The greater array of 

omnivore trophic interactions increases food web resilience (Stouffer & Bascompte 

2011), as perturbations are retained and diffused through the many trophic links, delaying 

or stopping propagation to other trophic levels (Krause et al. 2003, Bascompte et al. 2005, 

Stouffer & Bascompte 2011). Ultimately, omnivory reduces the likelihood of trophic 

cascades or strong population cycles (Thompson et al. 2007). Secondly, macrophytes are 

important to the maintenance of the “clear water state” in freshwaters and the greater 

herbivory associated with trophic downgrading may induce a switch from a clear to a 

turbid state, as phytoplankton replaces the macrophyte community (Rodríguez et al. 

2003). This shift is usually accompanied by deep changes in food web structure, through 

cascading effects, driven by the loss of biodiversity during the transition from clear to 

turbid state (Rodríguez et al. 2003). 

 

Freshwater communities 

Freshwater habitats cover 0.8% of the Earth’s surface and contain only 0.01% of 

the world’s water, yet they are home to a high number of animal and plant species, with 

unique adaptations. Recent estimates indicate that freshwater habitats may harbor as 

much as 6% of the global biodiversity and one third of all vertebrate species (Dudgeon et 
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al. 2006). This places freshwater biodiversity disproportionally at risk (Parmesan 2006, 

Perkins et al. 2010, Woodward et al. 2010), and raises great concern as biodiversity loss 

in freshwater habitats is far more pronounced than in the most endangered terrestrial 

ecosystems (Ricciardi & Rasmussen 1999). Often occurring isolated and fragmented 

within the terrestrial landscape (Perkins et al. 2010), freshwater habitats are particularly 

vulnerable to climate change (Hobday & Lough 2011). Furthermore, the effects of 

temperature change are expected to be particularly pervasive, as freshwaters are 

dominated by ectotherms, which compose approximately 99% of their communities 

(Parmesan & Yohe 2003, Woodward et al. 2010). Consequently, global warming is 

expected to have a strong impact on individual metabolism and by extension on the 

physiology, bioenergetics, behavior, abundance and distribution of ectotherms, which will 

affect all organizational levels of freshwater ecosystems (Ings et al. 2009). 

 

Climate change 

Over the last decades an increasing number of studies showed broad effects of 

climate change on natural systems (Chapman et al. 2014). Climate change effects at the 

species level has been reported in morphology (Sheridan & Bickford 2011, Goodman et 

al. 2012), abundance and distribution (Barry et al. 1995, Parmesan & Yohe 2003, Perry et 

al. 2005, Thomas 2010, Dietl & Flessa 2011), and phenology (Parmesan & Yohe 2003, 

Walther 2004, Parmesan 2006, Burgmer et al. 2007, Pau et al. 2011). At the community 

level, changes have been reported in species interactions (Voigt et al. 2003, Van der 

Putten et al. 2004, Schweiger et al. 2008, Tylianakis et al. 2008, Van der Putten et al. 

2010) and community diversity (McKee et al. 2002, Daufresne et al. 2009); and at 

ecosystem level altered function and service provisioning (Traill et al. 2010, Lavergne et 

al. 2010). 
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Most of this research addressed changes in the mean climatic conditions. 

However, changes in mean values are long-term trend effects and organisms may 

acclimate through phenotypic plasticity, evolve genetic adaptations or migrate and follow 

the displacement of suitable habitats (Gunderson et al. 2010, Hoffmann & Sgrò 2011). By 

contrast, discrete weather events may pose a greater challenge, because organisms may be 

unable to display an immediate and effective response, even if they have the potential to 

evolve genetic adaptations (Reusch et al. 2005). Neglected until recently, short-term 

stress resulting from increased climatic variability and extreme climatic events is now 

recognized as an important component of climate change (Chapman et al. 2014, Vasseur 

et al. 2014). These events constitute large, infrequent, stochastic perturbations (e. g. 

floods, droughts, heat waves) that can severely affect species’ fitness and life-history 

traits, and change ecological processes (Thibault & Brown 2008, Clusella-Trullas et al. 

2011, Paaijmans et al. 2013, Kingsolver et al. 2013). 

Varying in duration and intensity, heat waves are considered to occur when the 

daily maximum temperature exceeds the average maximum temperature by 5oC for more 

than five consecutive days, the reference period being 1961–1990 (Frich et al. 2002). 

Recent studies showed that heat waves were responsible for episodes of mass mortality 

(Garrabou et al. 2009); decreased condition, immune function and storage reserves 

(Fischer et al. 2014); range shifts and loss of genetic diversity (Reusch et al. 2005); and 

changes in species interactions (Eggers et al. 2012), community structure (Ma et al. 2015) 

and ecosystem function (Wernberg et al. 2012). 

Global climatic models project more intense heat waves, with positive anomalies 

greater than 3°C; more frequent heat waves, with up to a 31% increase in the frequency of 

occurrence; and longer lasting heat waves, with the average duration expected to increase 

up to 35% (Meehl & Tebaldi 2004). A severity increase expected to be more marked in 
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the areas currently most susceptible to heat waves, such as the Mediterranean basin, one 

of the world’s two most prominent climate change “hot-spots” (Meehl & Tebaldi 2004, 

Giorgi 2006). In the Iberian Peninsula, greater severity of heat waves should be 

concentrated in the month of June (Dasari et al. 2014). Including increased temperature 

variability, current climatic models explain the occurrence of events statistically 

extremely unlikely such as the summer of 2003, for which heat wave conditions persisted 

over nearly 50 days (Schär et al. 2004, Dasari et al. 2014). 

In the southwest of Portugal, heat waves occur frequently during spring, when 

important freshwater ecosystems such as Mediterranean temporary ponds are home to 

larvae and adults of many ectotherm species. Typically, this region is afflicted by a heat 

wave in the end of April that lasts on average 7.8 ± 1.3 days, which in some years is 

followed by a second heat wave in mid-May that lasts on average 7.5 ± 1.3 days (B. M. 

Carreira, unpubl. data 2002-2012; Fig. 1A). A five-year survey (2010-2014) carried out in 

42 temporary ponds of Southwest Portugal (Fig. 1B) showed that during April and May 

the water temperature ranged from 17 to 25oC, with an average temperature of 20oC (R. 

Rebelo, unpubl. data). 
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Invasive alien species 

Besides climate change, freshwater ecosystems suffer from the effects of other 

global change drivers that may interact with each other, further increasing damages to 

their communities (Vitousek et al. 1997, Pereira et al. 2010). For instance, freshwaters are 

also expected to be strongly afflicted by invasive alien species (IAS), especially in the 

Mediterranean (Sala et al. 2000, Theoharides & Dukes 2007). The high connectivity of 

freshwater environments facilitates spreading of IAS and the weakening or removal of 

geographic barriers by climate change may provide new suitable habitats, opening a 

window for the expansion of IAS (Dukes & Mooney 1999, Pyšek & Richardson 2010, 

Leishman & Gallagher 2015). In turn, the impacts of IAS at the invaded areas may 

Figure 1. A) Average 

daily air temperatures at 

the field station in 

Grândola for the period of 

2002-2012; minimum 

temperature in blue, 

average temperature in 

green and maximum 

temperature in orange. B) 

Spatial distribution of the 

42 temporary ponds in the 

Southwest Portugal for 

which temperatures were 

surveyed for the period of 

2010-2014; the dots mark 

temporary ponds and star 

marks the field station in 

Grândola (Fig. 1B). 
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increase ecological susceptibility to climate change and impose additional biotic stress 

upon freshwater food webs (Perkins et al. 2010). 

Invasions are more likely to succeed when climatic conditions in the new 

environments are similar to those in the invasive species native distribution range, but 

often climatic conditions in the invasive and native ranges differ substantially (Walther et 

al. 2009, Davidson et al. 2011). For instance, many of the most abundant IAS in Europe 

are native to tropical and subtropical climates where they experience warmer conditions 

(Robinet & Roques 2010). Unlike tolerance to the heat, which is largely conserved across 

species, tolerance to the cold varies among and within species and shapes their global 

distribution (Araújo et al. 2013). As climate change proceeds, global warming may boost 

the populations of cold-limited IAS and increase habitat suitability by extending their 

growing and reproductive seasons, lessening the constraints imposed by cold 

temperatures (Easterling et al. 1997, Walther et al. 2009, Bradley et al. 2010, Walther et 

al. 2010). In addition, IAS may also benefit from the changes projected for extreme 

climatic events, as these strong perturbations often create resource pulses and reduce the 

communities’ biotic resistance to invaders (Easterling et al. 2000, Parmesan et al. 2000, 

Chesson et al. 2004, Miriti et al. 2007, Thibault & Brown 2008). 

 Ranking among Europe’s worst IAS, the red swamp crayfish Procambarus clarkii 

(Girard, 1852) is native to warm environments in the central south of the USA and the 

northeast of Mexico, where its optimum growth temperature ranges from 20 to 30ºC 

(Croll & Watts 2004). This crayfish was first introduced in the Iberian Peninsula in 1973 

and rapidly spread through western Europe, being widespread and abundant in the south 

and sustaining scattered and isolated populations in the north (Chucholl 2011). In Europe, 

the colder temperatures prompted changes in the life-history of P. clarkii, causing a 

switch from multivoltine to uni- or bivoltine life cycles and the onset of the breeding 
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period to vary latitudinally according to water temperature (Chucholl 2011; Peruzza et al. 

2015). Although well-established in the Iberian Peninsula, the Iberian populations 

experience average minimum temperatures 2 to 5ºC lower than in the native range, with 

spring and summer temperatures being 7 to 8ºC lower. However, in this region winter 

minima are projected to rise 3ºC and heat waves are projected to become longer, more 

frequent and intense (Jerez et al. 2012, Dasari et al. 2014). These changes could alleviate 

or temporarily lift the constraints imposed by the cold temperatures and boost P. clarkii 

populations. Hence, climatic conditions closer to those in the native distribution range 

may intensify ecological impacts of invasive P. clarkii on biological communities. 

 

Stable isotopes 

 Studying the diet of animals has always been one of the major challenges in 

Ecology. Traditional methods such as direct observations and analyses of gut contents or 

faeces only capture dietary choices over short time windows (Levey & Karasov 1994, 

Afik & Karasov 1995). Because accounting for the detectability, retention and 

digestibility of the different prey items and identifying undigested material may be 

challenging, these inferences are often biased (Kasai et al. 2005). Stable isotopes analysis 

introduced an expeditious alternative method that provides reliable and time-integrated 

estimates of the relative importance of the prey items (Szepanski et al. 1999). 

Upon nutrient assimilation consumers incorporate the stable isotope ratios of the 

prey items in their tissues and by comparing the isotopic signatures it is possible to 

estimate the relative contribution of prey items (sources) and infer diet composition (Inger 

et al. 2006). Based on Euclidean distances, the earliest stable isotope mixing models 

allowed only for a restricted number of sources and the output simply reflected the range 

of possible solutions for the contribution of each prey item (Phillips & Gregg 2001, 
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2003). Nowadays, these models allow for multiple sources and use Bayesian inference to 

estimate the contribution of the different prey items to the isotopic signature of the 

consumers by generating potential dietary solutions as true probability distributions (Inger 

et al. 2010, Parnell 2010, Lemons et al. 2011). Furthermore, these models allow for 

concentration dependencies of the elements and incorporate uncertainty in the estimation 

of the isotopic signature of consumers and sources, corrected for each source trophic 

enrichment factors (TEF), the increase in consumer isotopic ratio compared to its diet 

(Hopkins & Fergusson 2012, Parnell et al. 2013). In this thesis, the estimation of the 

study organisms’ feeding preferences was based on stable isotopes signatures. In the 

stable isotope mixing models the TEF for each of the isotopes, determined using single 

diet treatments, were specified per species, life stage and sex of the consumers, source 

(animal and plant diets) and temperature treatment.  

Recent Bayesian stable-isotope mixing models are highly sensitive to variation in 

TEFs and their accurate characterization is of the utmost importance (Bond & Diamond 

2011). Although the sources of TEF variation (e.g., taxa, site, tissue) have been reviewed 

recently by Caut et al. (2009), who developed regression-based methods to estimate 

TEFs, these estimates should be used only when no data are available. TEFs are 

calculated when the consumers’ isotopic signature reaches isotopic equilibrium with their 

sources and stabilizes. However, the rate at which elemental isotopes of the diet are 

incorporated into consumer tissues, the isotopic turnover, depends on several factors (e. g. 

body size, growth rate, protein turnover), making it hard to predict the temporal window 

over which consumer tissues reflect their diet (Martínez del Rio et al. 2009). To relax this 

assumption, researchers often estimate TEF’s when the half-life of an element in the 

tissue has been met, since due to the non-linearity of the turnover rate there is no 

significant change beyond this time point. Half-life values for 13C and 15N turnover rates 
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were determined in non-experimental individuals maintained at 20oC and fed on 

commercial fish food, and found to be in agreement with values obtained in a recent 

review (Thomas & Crowther 2015). In all cases experiment duration was set to 

comfortably exceed the half-life values for 13C and 15N turnover rates. 

 

Goals 

 In this thesis, I addressed the temperature effects on nutrient acquisition in an 

array of omnivorous ectotherm species. Experimentally, I attempted to simulate the heat 

waves currently afflicting Mediterranean temporary ponds in the southwest of Portugal 

and study its effects on the species survival and life history traits. This allowed for a 

simplified assessment of the fitness effects of contrasting diets on the performance and 

activity of the study organisms under current short heat waves, with a parallelism to the 

potential effects of longer heat waves. Additionally, I assessed the potential for these heat 

waves to alleviate the constraints imposed by cold and facilitate a subtropical alien 

invasive species. The use of controlled diets facilitated the assessment of each species’ 

feeding choices, estimated through the analysis of stable isotope ratios (13C/12C, 15N/14N). 

By using these methods, I gained an improved insight of temperature effects on nutrient 

acquisition and obtained time-integrated estimates of the food assimilated by the study 

organisms, overcoming the obstacle imposed by their small size. 

 The study species used in this thesis are commonly found in Mediterranean 

temporary ponds – high-biodiversity freshwater habitats included in the European Union 

list of priority habitats for conservation, that contain a unique collection of fauna and 

flora (Oertli et al. 2005). For a wider taxonomic approach, I chose species representative 

of the most important taxonomic groups of omnivorous ectotherms inhabiting these 

ponds, both native (anurans and gastropods) or invasive (decapods) (Fig. 2). Although 
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mostly experimental, this approach relied heavily on data collected in field stations in the 

southwest of Portugal to address realistic temperatures in nature. I opted to use heat 

waves to study temperature effects on nutrient acquisition by ectotherms because heat 

waves are common in the study area and, given the ephemeral character of the 

Mediterranean temporary ponds, the projected changes in their frequency, intensity and 

duration may have a profound impact in these ecosystems’ communities. 

 

 

 The main goal of this thesis was to study heat waves effects on omnivorous 

ectotherms from Mediterranean temporary ponds of the southwest of the Iberian 

Peninsula within the context of metabolic ecology. More specifically the objectives were 

to determine if: 

1. performance on the animal diets decreased at higher temperatures;  

2. performance on the plant diets increased at higher temperatures; 

3. higher temperatures induced assimilation shifts;  

4. assimilation shifts were adaptive; 

5. assimilation shifts resulted from altered feeding preferences. 
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Papers presented 

This thesis compiles a series of four papers (one accepted for publication and three 

manuscripts), each corresponding to a chapter (Chapters 2–5), in which the specific 

objectives are addressed along with other particularities. These chapters are preceded by a 

general introduction to the topics focused in the papers (Chapter 1) and followed by a 

general discussion where the most important findings are integrated and discussed 

(Chapter 6). 

 

Chapter 2 

Carreira BM, Segurado P, Orizaola G, Gonçalves N, Pinto V, Laurila A, Rebelo R 

(2016). Warm vegetarians? Heat waves and diet shifts in tadpoles. Ecology 97 (11): 

2964–2974. 

 

This chapter addressed all the specific objectives, investigating the role of 

temperature in determining the feeding preferences of omnivore ectotherms. This was 

achieved by using tadpoles of three anuran species breeding along a seasonal climatic 

gradient (Discoglossus galganoi, Hyla arborea, Hyla meridionalis), in which the tadpoles 

of the earliest species meet lower water temperatures than tadpoles of the later breeding 

species. Furthermore, this chapter investigated how short heat waves (that these species 

experience currently) and long heat waves (predicted to increase under climate change) 

affected tadpole diet assimilation as well as their survival and larval life history. 

 

Chapter 3 

Pinto V & Gonçalves N, Carreira BM, Laurila A, Rebelo R. Disentangling stress: complex 

response of tadpole activity level to diet and temperature. Submitted 

 

 This chapter addresses the first two specific objectives, investigating how the 

changes in food quality induced by temperature may affect tadpole foraging and how 
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tadpole activity may follow the general shape of a performance curve in function of 

stress. This was achieved by assessing the isolated and combined effects of diet and 

temperature on the activity levels of the tadpoles from the three anuran species 

investigated in the previous chapter, using growth reduction as an indicator and a measure 

of stress. 

 Activity levels are easily measured and often used to assess the effects of multiple 

stressors in aquatic organisms such as tadpoles. Examples include chemical agents 

(Bridges 1997, Hatch & Blaustein 2000, Fraker & Smith 2004, Smith & Burgett 2005), 

predation (Werner & Anholt 1993, Bridges 2002, Davis et al. 2012, Nunes et al. 2013), 

amount and nutritive quality of food (Werner 1992, Anholt & Werner 1995, Semlitsch et 

al. 1995, Nicieza & Metcalfe 1997, Laurila et al. 1998, Richardson 2001, Barry 2014), 

and temperature (Finkler & Claussen 1999, Laurila et al. 2008, Katzenberger et al. 2014). 

However, there are no studies on the combined effects of diet and temperature on tadpole 

activity levels and, since food quality changes with temperature, addressing them together 

may bring new developments in the interpretation of tadpole activity in function of stress. 

 

 Chapter 4 

Carreira BM, Segurado P, Laurila A, Rebelo R. Heat waves in temperate climate: diet 

shifts and increased performance of a subtropical invasive crayfish? Submitted 

 

This chapter addressed all the specific objectives, investigating how current and 

future heat waves affect a cold-limited invasive species, Procambarus clarkii. As this 

species undergoes an ontogenetic shift in its feeding preferences from mainly carnivorous 

juveniles to mainly herbivorous adults, heat wave effects on diet assimilation and the 

subsequent effects on survival and life history traits were addressed separately for 

juvenile and adult crayfish. Furthermore, this chapter also addressed the potential for 
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climate change to induce a shift in the trophic niche of this keystone species, potentially 

aggravating its impacts on aquatic vegetation, as well as its economic damage to crops.  

 

Chapter 5 

Carreira BM, Segurado P, Laurila A, Rebelo R. Heatwaves increase herbivory in a 

freshwater snail. Submitted 

 

 This chapter focused on the three last specific objectives, investigating shifts in 

the assimilation of the experimental diets induced by short and long heat waves on a 

freshwater snail, Radix balthica. In addition, this chapter addressed the adaptive value of 

the shifts by assessing heat wave effects on life history traits. Importantly, however, the 

main focus of this chapter was to discuss the reason for the greater assimilation of plant 

material at higher temperatures and bring some clarification into the controversy on the 

temperature effects on ectotherm feeding preferences. More specifically, it focused on the 

nature of underlying mechanism responsible for assimilation shifts and whether these 

reflected altered feeding preferences or resulted from a passive positive discrimination of 

plant material during assimilation. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Warm vegetarians? Heat waves and diet shifts in tadpoles 

 

Abstract 

Temperature can play an important role in determining the feeding preferences of 

ectotherms. In light of the warmer temperatures arising with the current climatic changes 

omnivorous ectotherms may perform diet shifts towards higher herbivory to optimize 

energetic intake. Such diet shifts may also occur during heat waves, which are projected 

to become more frequent, intense and longer lasting in the future. Here, we investigated 

how heat waves of different duration affect feeding preferences in omnivorous anuran 

tadpoles and how these choices affect larval life history. In laboratory experiments, we 

fed tadpoles of three species on animal, plant or mixed diet and exposed them to short 

heat waves (similar to the heat waves these species experience currently) or long heat 

waves (predicted to increase under climate change). We estimated the dietary choices of 

tadpoles fed on the mixed diet using stable isotopes and recorded tadpole survival and 

growth, larval period and mass at metamorphosis. Tadpole feeding preferences were 

associated with their thermal background, herbivory increasing with breeding temperature 

in nature. Patterns in survival, growth and development generally support decreased 

efficiency of carnivorous diets and increased efficiency or higher relative quality of 

herbivorous diets at higher temperatures. All three species increased herbivory in at least 

one of the heat wave treatments, but the responses varied among species. Diet shifts 

towards higher herbivory were maladaptive in one species, but beneficial in the other two. 

Higher herbivory in omnivorous ectotherms under warmer temperatures may impact 
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species differently and further contribute to changes in the structure and function of 

freshwater environments. 

 

Key words: amphibian, carnivory, climate change, diet regulation, Discoglossus galganoi, 

herbivory, Hyla arborea, Hyla meridionalis, omnivory, stable isotope mixing models 

 

Introduction 

Studies on the influence of temperature on nutrient acquisition by organisms are 

now in the forefront of climate change biology (Cross et al. 2015). In ectotherms, higher 

temperatures promote a greater increase in feeding and gut passage rates than in 

assimilation rates (Myrick and Cech 2000, Seifert et al. 2014). Consequently, the overall 

assimilation efficiency of nutrients with contrasting size and complexity may vary with 

temperature. For instance in crayfish, omnivorous ectotherms, temperature changes the 

protein to carbohydrate assimilation ratio, which shifts to a greater assimilation of 

carbohydrates at higher temperatures (Croll and Watts 2004). Furthermore, higher 

temperatures have a stronger effect on catabolic than on anabolic processes, promoting a 

greater increase in respiration than in growth (Karl and Fischer 2008, Forster et al. 2011), 

and therefore increasing the demand for carbon over nitrogen. These imbalanced effects 

of temperature on different aspects of metabolism, together with the enhanced digestion 

of plant material at high temperatures (Floeter et al. 2005), suggest that in order to 

maximize energy intake and sustain higher metabolic rates omnivorous ectotherms should 

perform diet shifts towards increased herbivory. In support of this hypothesis, a recent 

study found a seasonal decrease in the trophic level from winter to summer in copepods, 

and showed experimentally that herbivory increased at higher temperatures (Boersma et 

al. 2016). The higher prevalence of herbivory found in fish communities of warmer 
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waters at lower latitudes (Floeter et al. 2005, Behrens and Lafferty 2007, Jeppesen et al. 

2010, Gonzalez-Bergonzoni et al. 2012) also suggests that optimization of energy intake 

at warmer temperatures may result in avoidance of protein-rich diets. 

Freshwater ecosystems are particularly sensitive to climate change (Thompson et 

al. 2013), as approximately 99% of the species composing freshwater communities are 

ectotherms (Dudgeon et al. 2006). Yet, despite the strong influence of temperature in the 

physiological processes of ectotherms, there is only one recent study addressing the role 

of temperature in determining their feeding preferences (Boersma et al. 2016). Amphibian 

larvae are key components of freshwater communities and strongly affect nutrient 

recycling, zooplankton diversity and macrophyte biomass (Arribas et al. 2015). Most 

anuran tadpoles feed on multiple resources – detritus, periphyton, phytoplankton, 

zooplankton, macrophytes and macroinvertebrates (Petranka and Kennedy 1999, Altig et 

al. 2007, Arribas et al. 2015).  Trophic plasticity can help amphibian larvae to mitigate 

the negative effects of different stressors, including higher temperatures, which – while 

accelerating tadpole growth and differentiation – sometimes have costs in survival, size at 

metamorphosis and post-metamorphic fitness (Wilbur and Collins 1973, Tejedo et al. 

2010, but see Earl and Whiteman 2015). Tadpoles can shift diet in response to e.g. 

intraspecific competition and pond drying (Pfenning 1990, Caut et al. 2013), but no 

studies have examined diet shifts in response to changes in temperature. 

While climate change can have severe effects on individual fitness, organisms 

may acclimate through phenotypic plasticity or evolve genetic adaptations (Hoffmann and 

Sgrò 2011). However, the increased climatic variability poses a more serious challenge, 

as species may be unable to show an immediate response, even if they have the potential 

for genetic adaptation (Reusch et al. 2005). Until recently, most experimental research 

neglected the importance of discrete weather events as components of climate change 
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(Chapman et al. 2014, Vasseur et al. 2014). However, short-term climatic stress – 

comprising increased climate variability and extreme climatic events – is predicted to 

severely affect species’ fitness and life-history traits (Clusella-Trullas et al. 2011, 

Paaijmans et al. 2013, Kingsolver et al. 2013). Specifically, extreme events such as heat 

waves may cause mass mortality (Garrabou et al. 2009), decrease in condition, immune 

function and storage reserves of the organisms (Fischer et al. 2014), loss of genetic 

diversity and range shifts (Reusch et al. 2005), changes in species interactions (Eggers et 

al. 2012) and community structure (Ma et al. 2015), and affect ecosystem function 

(Wernberg et al. 2013). 

In this study, we investigated feeding preferences and diet shifts in tadpoles of 

three anuran species breeding along a seasonal climatic gradient. The tadpoles were fed 

animal-based, plant-based or mixed diets and exposed to temperatures simulating either a 

currently commonly occurring short heat wave or a long heat wave expected to become 

more frequent in the near future (Meehl and Tebaldi 2004, Schär et al. 2004). These 

responses were compared to those of tadpoles reared under present spring conditions, or 

under an exceptionally cold spring (see Methods). We reconstructed the dietary choices 

of the mixed diet tadpoles with stable isotope mixing models to investigate diet shifts, and 

recorded treatment responses in terms of survival, growth rate, duration of the larval 

period and mass at metamorphosis. We predicted that (1) the proportion of the animal diet 

should decrease from the earliest breeding species to the latest breeding species, 

following the seasonal climatic gradient.  In the heat wave treatments we predicted that 

(2) tadpole performance on the animal diet should decrease; (3) tadpole performance on 

the plant diet should improve; (4) tadpoles on the mixed diet should increase herbivory; 

(5) diet shifts should improve tadpole performance. 
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Materials and Methods 

Study area and species 

The Iberian Peninsula, Western Europe, is a climate change “hot-spot” that has 

experienced temperature increase during the latter half of 20th century, especially in early 

summer (Giorgi 2006, Dasari et al. 2014). In the 21st century the mean temperature of this 

region is expected to increase up to 6oC and heat waves are expected to become longer, 

more frequent and intense (Jerez et al. 2013). Air temperatures in our study area in 

southwestern Portugal (Grândola, 38º 05’ N, 8º 33’ W) are monitored since 2002, and we 

used a 10-year data set (2002-2012) to characterize the most common spring heat waves 

occurring in the area. We followed the heat wave definition of Frich et al. (2002): a heat 

wave occurs when the daily maximum temperature exceeds the average maximum 

temperature by 5oC for more than five consecutive days, the reference period being 1961–

1990. We found that heat waves occurred frequently in the end of April and lasted on 

average 7.8 ± 1.3 days. In some years they were followed by a second heat wave in mid-

May lasting on average 7.5 ± 1.3 days (B. M. Carreira, unpubl. data). According to a 

five-year survey carried out in 42 temporary ponds located in the study area during April 

and May (2010-2014), water temperatures ranged from 17 to 25oC with an average 

temperature of 20oC (R. Rebelo, unpubl. data). 

We focused our study on three common anuran species with larval development 

during spring. These species have similar thermal performance limits (Katzenberger 

2015), but differ in the timing of breeding, so that tadpoles of the earliest species meet 

lower water temperatures than tadpoles of the later breeding species. The Iberian painted 

frog Discoglossus galganoi (Capula, Nascetti, Lanza, Bullini & Crespo, 1985) is a 

Mediterranean species, which reproduces in temporary and ephemeral ponds between 

October and July (Rebelo and Crespo 1999). Its optimal thermal performance is between 
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20 and 34oC (Katzenberger 2015), and tadpoles face an average temperature of 10.3 ± 

1.5oC during the coldest month of their development (R. Rebelo, unpubl. data). The 

European tree frog Hyla arborea (Linnaeus, 1758) is a Eurasian species, which in 

southern Portugal reproduces in temporary and semi-permanent ponds along the coast 

(Atlantic climate) between March and June (Rebelo and Crespo 1999). Its optimal 

thermal performance occurs between 23 and 36oC (Katzenberger 2015), and tadpoles face 

an average temperature of 12.6 ± 0.7oC in the coldest month of their development (R. 

Rebelo, unpubl. data). The Mediterranean tree frog Hyla meridionalis (Boettger, 1874) 

breeds in inland temporary ponds (Mediterranean climate) between April and June 

(Rebelo and Crespo 1999). Its optimal thermal performance is between 20 and 37oC 

(Katzenberger 2015), and tadpoles face an average temperature of 13.9 ± 1.6oC in the 

coldest month of their development (R. Rebelo, unpubl. data).  

 

Experimental setup and procedures 

We collected clutches of D. galganoi and H. arborea and brought them to the 

facilities at the University of Lisbon, where the eggs were kept at 20oC in 1.5L aquaria 

(ca. 30 eggs per aquarium) under 12L:12D photoperiod until hatching (see Table 1). 

Because of the near threatened conservation status of D. galganoi, we collected only three 

large clutches (ca. 600 eggs/clucth), which were later equally divided in the experimental 

treatments. In H. arborea, we collected 60 small clutches (ca. 10 eggs/clucth), pooled the 

hatchlings and randomized tadpoles across the treatments. We found no egg clutches 

from H. meridionalis and collected newly-hatched tadpoles (Gosner stages 21-24) from 

different parts of a pond with a large population with hundreds of adult frogs (see Table 1 

for details). 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linnaeus
https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oskar_Boettger
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Table 1. Species origin and experimental procedures details. Number of clutches collected for the study species, their collection site (type of 

water body); coordinates and dates of collection; dates of the start and end of each experiment; and experimental day of start and end of each 

heat wave. 

 

Species 

# Clutches 

collected 

Collection 

site 

Site 

coordinates 

Date of 

collection 

Start of 

experiment 

End of 

experiment 

Early Spring Heat 

Wave (day) 

Late Spring Heat 

Wave (day) 

Discoglossus 

galganoi 

3 

Grândola 

(Rain pool) 

38o06’N, 

8o34’W 

6 January 

2014 

4 February 

2014 

17 July 

2014 

28-35 - 

Hyla arborea 60 

Verdizela 

(Temporary 

pond) 

38°34'N, 

9°08'W 

20 March 

to 20 May 

2014 

25 June 

2014 

16 

December 

2014 

21-28 42-49 

Hyla 

meridionalis 

- 

Grândola 

(Temporary 

pond) 

38o06’N, 

8o34’W 

26 April 

2012 

20 June 

2012 

9 October 

2012 

21-28 42-49 
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At the start of the experiments room temperature was lowered to 17oC to achieve the 

lowest experimental temperature, while temperatures in the treatments where warming was 

applied were obtained with aquarium heaters placed in the water baths. Tadpoles (stage 25; 

Gosner 1960) were photographed to determine their initial body size (using ImageJ software) 

and transferred to individual 0.5L plastic vials placed in water baths. In each of the three 

species, we followed a fully factorial experimental design with diet (three levels) and 

temperature (four or five levels, see below) as factors. In D. galganoi and H. arborea, we 

used 28 randomly assigned tadpoles individually-reared per treatment combination, while in 

H. meridionalis we used 14 individually-reared tadpoles per treatment combination. Tadpoles 

were fed ad libitum every other day along with water renewal, and the position of each vial in 

the water bath was randomized. Water bath temperatures were checked daily and adjusted 

when necessary. At the end of the early spring heat wave (see Temperature below) half of the 

tadpoles in each treatment were weighed to determine growth rate at a fixed time and 

removed from the experiment for another study. The remaining tadpoles were allowed to 

complete metamorphosis. After the first tadpole reached Gosner stage 42 (emergence of 

forelimbs), all vials were checked daily for metamorphs and the length of each individual’s 

larval period was recorded. The metamorphs were transferred to plastic containers (12.5 × 

12.5 × 9.0 cm) with moist paper towel in the bottom and allowed to absorb their tails (Gosner 

stage 46) at 20oC. After that, froglets were euthanized, photographed and weighed (fresh 

mass). We euthanized froglets by rapid freezing at -18oC to prevent contamination of their 

isotopic signature with euthanizing agents. 
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Diet 

The three diet treatments were: Animal diet (A) – defrosted insect larvae collected in 

the study area or obtained commercially (see below); Plant diet (P) – defrosted macrophyte 

stalks collected in the same ponds as tadpoles; and Mixed diet (M) – both food items in diets 

A and P offered ad libitum in similar proportions of fresh mass. The experimental diets were 

selected based on the results of preliminary experiments with different macrophyte and 

invertebrate species abundant in temporary ponds. As the plant diet, we selected the floating 

macrophyte Ranunculus peltatus for both hylids, and the emergent macrophyte Juncus 

heterophyllus for D. galganoi, because the latter did not consume R. peltatus. As the animal 

diet for H. meridionalis, we selected Ephemeroptera (mayfly) larvae, collected in the same 

pond as the tadpoles and killed by rapid freezing. Ephemeropterans occur at high densities in 

temporary ponds, but capturing the amount necessary to maintain tadpoles on this diet was 

extremely challenging. Consequently, we used commercially obtained frozen chironomid 

larvae for D. galganoi and H. arborea, as chironomids are also common in temporary ponds. 

The diet treatments complied with the basic assumptions that the animal diet was protein-

rich, the plant diet was protein-poor, and the diets had very distinct C:N ratios (Table 2). 

Because of the use of different invertebrates and macrophytes in the diet treatments, we do 

not conduct life history comparisons among the tadpoles of the three species. 
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Table 2. Isotopic and elemental composition of the food sources. Isotopic signatures and C:N ratios of the food items provided to the 

tadpoles of each of the study species (average ± standard deviation). 

 

 D. galganoi  H. arborea  H. meridionalis 

      

 δ 13C δ 15N C:N  δ 13C δ 15N C:N  δ 13C δ 15N C:N 

Animal 

diet 

-24.61 

± 0.18 

5.50 ± 

0.81 

3.76 ± 

0.04 

 -24.61 

± 0.13 

5.09 ± 

0.92 

3.79 ± 

0.05 

 -29.30 

± 1.08 

14.54 

± 1.02 

7.84 ± 

2.01 

Plant 

diet 

-28.63 

± 0.19 

4.41 ± 

0.44 

23.69 ± 

11.52 

 -28.09 

± 0.05 

3.36 ± 

0.12 

27.11 

± 0.05 

 -28.09 

± 0.05 

3.36 ± 

0.12 

27.11 

± 0.05 
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Temperature 

The experiment included four temperature treatments (Fig. 1): Cold Spring (CS) – 

constant temperature of 17oC; Normal Spring (NS) – temperature was gradually increased 

from 17 to 25oC at the rate of 1oC per week (average of 21oC); Early Spring Heat Wave 

(ESHW) – similar to NS, but in the fourth week of the experiment tadpoles were exposed 

to a one-week heat wave of 25oC, after which temperature was decreased to 21oC 

(treatment average temperature of 21.4oC; and Long Heat Wave (LoHW) – constant 

temperature of 25oC. Additionally, because H. arborea and H. meridionalis are spring 

breeders and more likely to face heat waves later in the season, we included a fifth 

temperature regime for these two species: Late Spring Heat Wave (LSHW) – similar to 

NS, but in the sixth week tadpoles were exposed to 25oC after which temperature was 

decreased to 23oC (treatment average temperature of 21.4oC; S2). The one-week-long 

heat wave of the ESHW and LSHW treatments matches the duration of current spring 

heat waves at the study area. The two-month-long heat wave (LoHW treatment) simulates 

an extremely long heat wave, such as the one that afflicted Europe in 2003, which are 

expected to become more frequent in the future (Jerez et al. 2013). The three average 

temperatures (17oC, ≈ 21oC and 25oC) were chosen to match the temperature range 

measured in the pond survey. 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of temperature variation over time in each experimental 

treatment. 

 

Isotope analysis 

We used the whole froglet body to attain the minimum mass required per isotopic 

sample (0.8-1.2 mg of dry tissue). For D. galganoi and H. arborea, nine randomly chosen 

froglets per treatment were degutted, dried at 60°C for 24h and ground to a fine powder 

with mortar and pestle. For H. meridionalis we used between three and seven froglets for 

each treatment. We extracted storage lipids with chloroform-methanol (2:1; Dobush et al. 

1985), and re-dried the samples at 60°C for 24h. Stable isotope ratios (13C/12C; 15N/14N) 

and elemental analyses (C:N) were determined by continuous flow isotope mass 

spectrometry (CF-IRMS) (Preston and Owens 1983), on a Hydra 20-22 (Sercon, UK) 

stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer, coupled to a EuroEA (EuroVector, Italy) 

elemental analyzer for online sample preparation by Dumas-combustion. The standards 

used were IAEA-CH6 and IAEA-CH7 for carbon isotope ratio, and IAEA-N1 and USGS-

35 for nitrogen isotope ratio; δ13C results were referred to PeeDee Belemnite (PDB) and 

δ15N to Air. Precision of the isotope ratio analysis was ≤ 0.2‰ (6 to 9 replicates of 

laboratory standards in every batch). Although clutches and hatchlings were collected in 
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the wild and we could not control for maternal effects in the isotopic signatures, tadpole 

mass at early Gosner stage 25 represented only 10 to 20% of the froglet mass, and 

potential initial differences should be negligible. 

 

Statistical analyses 

To estimate the relative contributions of the animal and the plant diets to the 

isotopic signature of tadpoles on the mixed diet, we used stable isotope mixing models, 

which offer reliable and time-integrated results. The Stable Isotope Analysis in R package 

(SIAR; Parnell et al. 2013) fits a Bayesian model to the proportions of the food sources 

contributing to the isotopic signature of the consumers, incorporating variability in the 

sources, trophic enrichment factors (TEF) and elemental composition (Parnell et al. 

2010). We specified isotopic signatures and C:N ratios of the sources in each species 

model (Table 2), and accounted for the variability in the TEFs across species, sources and 

temperature conditions by using the isotopic signatures of the tadpoles fed on the pure 

diets (animal or plant) at each temperature. The food items differed considerably in their 

C:N ratio and more than 2‰ in their isotopic signatures at least in one of the isotopes. 

Half-life values for 13C and 15N turnover rates, determined in non-experimental tadpoles 

maintained at 20oC and fed on commercial fish food, were found to be of ca. 1 month, in 

agreement with values obtained by Thomas and Crowther (2015) on 10mg-1g organisms 

at 10-30oC.  

We fitted a Cox proportional hazards regression model to test the treatment effects 

on tadpole survival (survival package of the R software). In the statistical analyses of 

larval period and mass at metamorphosis, we excluded the plant diet in D. galganoi and 

the animal diet in H. meridionalis, because mortality on these diets was close to 100% in 

several temperature treatments. We used general linear models (GLMs) to test the effects 
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of temperature and diet (fixed effects) and their interaction on tadpole growth rate 

(mg.day-1; mass divided by the experimental day at the end of the ESHW), on larval 

period (days from stage 25 to 42); and on froglet mass at metamorphosis (mg; mass at 

Gosner stage 46). Tadpole body size on day 1 was included as a covariate in all models, 

as it had a significant effect on tadpole growth rate in all species and on larval period in 

H. arborea. Post hoc pairwise comparisons were corrected for multiple comparisons 

(Bonferroni’s test). The general linear models were performed using the software 

STATISTICA 12.6.255.0 (StatSoft 2012). 

 

Results 

Diet choice 

 The proportions of animal and plant diet assimilated by the tadpoles on the mixed 

diet differed among the species. Discoglossus galganoi was closer to the carnivorous end 

of the diet gradient, as the median proportion of plant material averaged 0.22 across the 

temperature treatments (Fig. 2). Hyla arborea assimilated a rather balanced proportion of 

the two food items as the median proportion of plant material averaged 0.57 across all 

treatments (Fig. 2). Hyla meridionalis was closer to the herbivorous end of the diet 

gradient, as the median proportion of plant material averaged 0.83 across the temperature 

treatments (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Proportion of plant material assimilated by the mixed diet tadpoles of each species in 

the temperature treatments: Cold Spring (CS), Normal Spring (NS), Early Spring Heat Wave 

(ESHW), Late Spring Heat Wave (LSHW) and Long Heat Wave (LoHW). Boxes show the 

median and the 25th – 75th percentiles; whiskers indicate the 2.5th – 97.5th percentiles.  

 

 Although still primarily carnivorous, in the early spring heat wave D. galganoi 

increased herbivory and assimilated almost two times more plant material (0.27; Bayesian 

credible interval (BCI) = 0.22-0.31) than in the normal spring (0.15; BCI = 0.07-0.25). 

However, this increase was not found in the long heat wave (0.23; BCI = 0.14-0.30), 

where herbivory was similar to the cold spring (0.21; BCI = 0.13-0.30). In H. arborea the 

proportion of plant material assimilated was similar across four temperature treatments, 

ranging from 0.50 (BCI = 0.45-0.57) to 0.54 (BCI = 0.47-0.63), but in the long heat wave 

tadpoles increased herbivory and the proportion of plant material rose to 0.74 (BCI = 

0.67-0.82; Fig. 2). Mainly herbivorous, H. meridionalis also increased herbivory, 

although to a lesser extent. In the cold spring the proportion of plant material was 0.75 
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(BCI = 0.62-0.83), but in the other temperature treatments was consistently higher and 

varied between 0.81 (BCI = 0.57-0.92) in the long heat wave (the second lowest value) 

and 0.91 (BCI = 0.85-0.96) in the late spring heat wave (Fig. 2). 

 

Survival 

 In D. galganoi, survival on the animal and mixed diets was over 90%, but dropped 

to 45% on the plant diet (Table 3, Fig. 3). The highest survival for D. galganoi in the 

temperature treatments was in the cold spring (95% survival), and lowest in the long heat 

wave (61%; Table 3, Fig. 3). In H. meridionalis, survival on the plant and mixed diets 

was over 86%, but dropped to 33% on the animal diet (Table 3, Fig. 3). Survival for H. 

meridionalis in the temperature treatments was 76%, with the exception of the long heat 

wave (55%), where complete mortality the animal diet treatment caused a marginally 

significant diet × temperature interaction (Table 3, Fig. 3). In H. arborea diet and 

temperature had no significant effect on survival (Table 3, Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3. Cox proportional hazards regression for the survival rate of the study species on the 

different (a) diet treatments and (b) temperature treatments.  
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Table 3. Cox proportional hazards survival models and General Linear Models for growth rate, larval period and mass at metamorphosis. 

 Survival  Growth rate  Larval Period  Mass at metamorphosis 

D. galganoi df χ2 P  df F P  df F P  df F P 

Diet 2 57.25 <0.001  2, 122 182.39 <0.001  1, 100 41.50 <0.001  1, 77 2.10 0.151 

Temperature 3 78.09 <0.001  3, 122 53.48 <0.001  3, 100 48.62 <0.001  3, 77 65.92 <0.001 

Diet × Temperature 6 4.39 0.625  6, 122 7.08 <0.001  3, 100 3.20 <0.05  3, 77 2.02 0.118 

H. arborea                

Diet 2  1.21 0.548  2, 121 6.42 <0.001  2, 179 60.96 <0.001  2, 168 65.11 <0.001 

Temperature 4 5.52 0.238  3, 121 15.99 <0.001  4, 179 225.60 <0.001  4, 168 24.31 <0.001 

Diet × Temperature 8 5.20 0.736  6, 121 1.35 0.241  8, 179 21.55 <0.001  8, 168 7.22 <0.001 

H. meridionalis                

Diet 2 74.95 <0.001  2, 51 50.51 <0.001  1, 50 5.13 <0.05  1, 50 15.82 <0.001 

Temperature 4 43.28 <0.001  3, 51 10.88 <0.001  4, 50 70.19 <0.001  4, 50 10.39 <0.001 

Diet × Temperature 8 15.37 0.052  6, 51 5.54 <0.001  4, 50 0.78 0.541  4, 50 1.23 0.310 

P values <0.05 are marked in boldface 
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Life history – D. galganoi  

Growth on the plant diet was lower than on the animal and mixed diets, ca. 63% 

and 71% respectively, while on the mixed diet growth was 23% greater than on the 

animal diet (Table 3, Fig. 4a). Growth was two times greater in the cold and normal 

spring than in the heat waves (Table 3, Fig. 4a). A temperature × diet interaction indicated 

that while in the cold and normal spring growth was similar on the animal and the mixed 

diets, in the long heat wave growth on the animal diet was lower than on the mixed diet 

(Table 3, Fig. 4a).  

Larval period was 28% longer on the mixed diet than on the animal diet (Table 3, 

Fig. 4a). In the early spring and long heat waves larval period was almost 50% shorter 

than in the cold spring, and also 18% shorter than in the normal spring (Table 3, Fig. 4a). 

A diet × temperature interaction indicated that in the long heat wave and normal spring 

larval period on the mixed diet was longer than on the animal diet (P < 0.01), but in the 

cold spring and in the early spring heat wave there was no difference (P = 1.0; Table 3, 

Fig. 4a). 

Mass at metamorphosis was not affected by diet, but in the cold spring it was 

almost two times higher than in the other temperature treatments (Table 3, Fig. 4a). 

 

Life history – H. arborea  

Growth on the plant and mixed diets was 24% greater than on the animal diet 

(Table 3, Fig. 4b). Growth in the long heat wave was 20% greater than in the normal and 

41% greater than in the cold spring, for which growth was 28% lower than in the normal 

spring and 35% lower than in the early spring heat wave (Table 3, Fig 4b). 
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Larval period on the mixed diet was 13% shorter than on the animal and 25% 

shorter than on the plant diet (Table 3, Fig. 4b). Larval period in the long heat wave was 

shorter than in the other treatments, and in the early spring heat wave it was 14% shorter 

than in the normal spring and in the late spring heat wave (Table 3, Fig. 4b). A diet × 

temperature interaction indicated that in the cold spring larval period on the plant diet was 

much longer than in the other diets (P < 0.001), while in the long heat wave larval period 

on the animal diet was longer than on the other diets (P < 0.05; Table 3, Fig. 4b). 

Mass at metamorphosis on the mixed diet was 9% higher than on the animal and 

59% higher than on the plant diet (Table 3, Fig. 4b). Mass at metamorphosis in the cold 

spring was almost two times higher than in the long heat wave, in which mass at 

metamorphosis was 20% lower than in the normal spring, early and late spring heat 

waves (Table 3, Fig. 4b). A diet × temperature interaction showed that mass at 

metamorphosis on the plant diet was lower than on the mixed diet in all temperature 

treatments, except in the long heat wave (P = 1.0; Table 3, Fig. 4b); and lower than on the 

animal diet in all temperature treatments, except in the late spring (P = 0.61) and in the 

long heat wave (P = 1.0; Table 3, Fig. 4b). Furthermore, in the normal spring and in the 

late spring heat wave mass at metamorphosis on animal diet was lower than on the mixed 

diet (P < 0.05; Table 3, Fig. 4b), but not in the other temperature treatments. 

 

Life history – H. meridionalis 

Growth on the mixed diet was 33% higher than on the plant and 200% higher than 

on the animal diet, while growth on the plant diet was 66% higher than on the animal diet 

(Table 3, Fig. 4c). Growth in the heat waves was 46% higher than in the cold and normal 

spring (Table 3, Fig. 4c). A diet × temperature interaction showed that while in the cold 
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spring diet had no effect on growth, in the heat waves growth increased on the mixed and 

plant diets, but not the animal diet (Table 3, Fig. 4c).  

Larval period on the mixed diet was 7% shorter than on the plant diet (Table 3, 

Fig. 4c). Larval period in the long heat wave was shorter than in all the other treatments, 

while larval period in the cold spring was longer than in all the other treatments (Table 3, 

Fig. 4c).  

Mass at metamorphosis on the mixed diet was 15% higher than on the plant diet 

(Table 3, Fig. 4c). Mass at metamorphosis in the cold spring was higher than in all the 

other treatments (Table 3, Fig. 4c).  

Figure 4. Growth rate (mg.day-1), larval period (days) and mass at metamorphosis (mg) for a) D. 

galganoi, b) H. arborea and c) H. meridionalis tadpoles fed on animal, plant or mixed diet in the 
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temperature treatments: Cold Spring (CS), Normal Spring (NS), Early Spring Heat Wave 

(ESHW), Late Spring Heat Wave (LSHW) and Long Heat Wave (LoHW). Boxes show the 

median and the 25th – 75th percentiles; whiskers indicate the minimum and the maximum values. 

Discussion 

We found evidence for dietary specialization in larvae of three anuran species 

occurring along a seasonal temperature gradient, the degree of herbivory increasing with 

minimum temperature experienced in nature. Furthermore, we found that tadpoles shifted 

their diet in response to heat waves. However, these responses were not uniform as 

species responded differently to the various heat waves and none of the species responded 

to all types of heat wave. Nevertheless, whenever tadpoles performed diet shifts they 

always increased herbivory in response to higher temperature. This response was clearly 

adaptive in one species and potentially adaptive in another, but maladaptive in the most 

carnivorous species, indicating that the adaptive value of increasing herbivory at higher 

temperatures was species-specific. To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to 

present hard evidence that ectotherms may maximize energy intake at higher 

temperatures by increasing herbivory, and the first study to investigate temperature-

induced diet shifts in vertebrates (see Boersma et al. 2016 for a previous study on 

invertebrates).  

Our results support the omnivorous character of anuran larvae (Petranka and 

Kennedy 1999, Caut et al. 2013, Arribas et al. 2015), since tadpoles of the three species 

assimilated nutrients from both animal and plant material. However, the species’ trophic 

positions were clearly different, suggesting different degrees of specialization along the 

trophic gradient. As predicted, proportion of animal-based diet was higher in D. galganoi, 

the species that starts breeding earliest in the season (i.e. at the lowest temperature), while 
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the proportion of the plant-based diet was higher in H. meridionalis, the species breeding 

at the highest temperature. The low survival rates of these species under the less-preferred 

diets (plant diet for D. galganoi, animal diet for H. meridionalis) further reinforced their 

relative specialist character. Hyla arborea, reproducing at an intermediate thermal 

environment, occupied a central position along the diet gradient, showing less diet 

specialization. Although the number of species in our study is limited, the present results 

suggest a general effect of temperature on the feeding preferences and the extent of 

herbivory in tadpoles. While previous studies have shown higher abundance and richness 

of herbivorous fishes in tropical latitudes (Floeter et al. 2005, Behrens and Lafferty 2007, 

Jeppesen et al. 2010, Gonzalez-Bergonzoni et al. 2012), this is the first study to 

experimentally demonstrate a relationship between the trophic niche of vertebrate 

omnivores and the temperatures to which they normally experience in natural 

environments. 

Our study found support for lower benefits of the animal diet in the heat wave 

treatments in all species. When compared with the mixed diet, the animal diet markedly 

decreased tadpole growth in the early spring and long heat wave treatments in D. 

galganoi. In H. arborea, the animal diet hampered growth and extended the larval period 

in the long heat wave without an increase in mass at metamorphosis, the latter decreasing 

markedly on both the animal and mixed diets. In H. meridionalis the animal diet caused 

high mortality in the long heat wave. We also found support for increased benefits of the 

plant diet in the heat wave treatments in two species. In both hylids growth on the plant 

diet increased in the heat waves, especially in the long heat wave, in which the growth on 

the plant diet equaled growth on the mixed diet in H. arborea. Furthermore, in H. arborea 

the plant diet extended the larval period in the cold spring, but in the long heat wave 
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larval period on this same diet was shorter than on the animal diet. These findings suggest 

that animal diet has a lower nutritional value than plant diet at higher temperatures, and 

support the adaptive value of increasing herbivory under these conditions, but also 

indicate that the temperature effect on animal diets may be stronger than on plant diets. 

While growth on the plant diet decreased with temperature in D. galganoi, the relative 

quality of the plant diet increased because in the heat waves growth on the plant diet was 

no longer lower than on the animal diet. However, in the long heat wave the mixed diet 

extended the larval period more than the animal diet, suggesting even a low proportion of 

plant diet was sufficient to hamper development in the late pre-metamorphic stages.   

Although the study species shifted their diet towards increased herbivory, these 

responses were not uniform as the heat wave treatments inducing diet shifts varied among 

species, as did the magnitude of the diet shifts when they occurred. While D. galganoi 

and H. meridionalis appear to have performed modest diet shifts in the short heat wave 

treatments, the true extent of the diet shifts may have been greater, being lessened by a 

partial reversion in the isotopic signatures during the ca. 2 weeks the tadpoles took to 

reach metamorphosis. The essentially carnivorous D. galganoi (Richter-Boix et al. 2012, 

Arribas et al. 2015) performed a potentially maladaptive shift towards higher herbivory in 

the early spring heat wave, as suggested by the low mass at metamorphosis when 

compared to strictly carnivorous tadpoles. Hyla meridionalis increased herbivory in the 

late spring heat wave, suggesting a higher sensitivity in the late pre-metamorphic stages. 

The lack of notable benefits or costs in H. meridionalis may result from its already high 

herbivory in the experiments and from the small extent of the diet shift. The more 

specialized diets of D. galganoi (carnivory) and H. meridionalis (herbivory) may have 

prevented tadpoles from sustaining long-term diet shifts in the long heat wave. We found 
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that both D. galganoi and H. meridionalis shortened larval period without detectable costs 

in mass at metamorphosis. In fact, each of these two species metamorphosed with a 

similar mass in all treatments (except the cold spring), suggesting a general response 

where, above a certain temperature threshold, tadpoles initiate metamorphosis at a 

minimum size required for its successful completion (Kuparinen et al. 2010). Since D. 

galganoi breeds in ephemeral and H. meridionalis in temporary ponds (Richter-Boix et al. 

2006, Escoriza and Boix 2014), such sensitivity to heat is not surprising as they need to 

complete metamorphosis before pond desiccation. 

 In the long heat wave H. arborea, unlike H. meridionalis, sustained a rather large 

increase in herbivory. In this treatment, H. arborea shortened larval period without 

increasing growth rate, so this diet shift came at the cost of lower mass at metamorphosis. 

However, the benefits may outweigh the costs because a short larval period is adaptive in 

Mediterranean temporary ponds, given the mortality risk due to pond desiccation 

(Richter-Boix et al. 2011), and early metamorphosis may compensate for the negative 

effects of small body size in hylids (Smith 1987). Hyla arborea did not perform diet shifts 

in the early spring heat wave, but slightly decreased the larval period, which allowed 

tadpoles to complete metamorphosis earlier and without detectable costs in mass. Hyla 

arborea experienced the late spring heat wave earlier than H. meridionalis (Gosner stages 

35-36 versus 37-38; data not shown). Therefore, despite the lack of response in this study, 

this species might still be sensitive to heat waves in later pre-metamorphic stages.  

This study allows two important inferences regarding the mechanisms underlying 

diet shifts and their potential effects in freshwater communities. First, short term climatic 

events such as one-week heat waves increased the contribution of plants to the diet of 

tadpoles (D. galganoi and H. meridionalis), either through an active change in the feeding 
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preference, or through a temperature-mediated passive change in the digestion and/or 

assimilation efficiency of each diet. Our study suggests that beyond possible temperature 

mediated passive mechanisms, which may have increased the assimilation of the plant 

diet over the animal diet at higher temperatures, tadpoles actively regulated nutrient 

acquisition and changed feeding preferences according to the temperature. This is because 

a purely passive mechanism would have resulted in higher herbivory in the long heat 

wave than in the other heat waves, which did not occur in both D. galganoi and H. 

meridionalis. Second, the adaptive value of the temperature-induced diet shifts varied 

among species, suggesting the challenges imposed by heat waves may affect community 

structure, as diet shifts towards herbivory may favor some species and impair others, 

especially the species close to strict carnivory. 

Although unavoidable, the use of different food items in the diet treatments may 

have affected our results. However, we maintain that this variation should have only a 

reduced effect when considering the overall difference between animal and plant diets 

and should have little impact on our conclusions. Unfortunately, logistic constraints did 

not allow cyclical dial variation in our experimental setup, which could have buffered the 

effects of high daytime temperatures and as such our results may overestimate responses 

in nature. Furthermore, the temperature range tested prevents generalizations to extreme 

temperatures, because under acute heat stress demand for nitrogen may increase (for e.g, 

synthesis of heat shock proteins; Podrabsky and Somero 2004). However, we focused on 

spring heat waves with mild temperatures (25oC), because our study species inhabit 

Mediterranean temporary ponds which dry by the end of spring and the tadpoles are never 

exposed to the summer heat waves with temperatures above 35oC. Although the study 

species have similar thermal performance ranges and upper critical thermal limits above 
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38°C (Duarte et al. 2011; Katzenberger 2015), the temperature range in the experiments 

may have induced different levels of stress among the species, especially in D. galganoi, 

in which overall growth decreased in the heat waves.  

Climate change projections show heat waves are likely to become more frequent, 

intense, and longer lasting over the century. Although diet regulation may help omnivore 

ectotherms to cope with increased heat stress, the potential to perform diet shifts as well 

their adaptive value are likely to differ across species. More importantly, generalized diet 

shifts towards higher herbivory may trigger changes in freshwater ecosystems and disturb 

the structure and functioning of freshwater communities and food webs. Awareness of 

temperature effects on diet regulation may contribute to a better understanding and 

reassessment of the ecological effects of the ongoing climate change. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Disentangling stress: complex response of tadpole activity level 

to diet and temperature 

 

Abstract 

Activity level is often used as a stress indicator in aquatic animals. However, 

besides the effects of the stressor agents studied, experiments subject animals to other 

potentially stress-causing factors, such as diet and temperature, whose effects on activity 

are often unaccounted for. We focused on tadpoles of three anuran species with known 

and contrasting thermal and feeding preferences, fed them on animal, plant or mixed diets 

and exposed them to different temperatures. We then measured tadpole growth and 

activity levels, using growth reduction as an indicator of stress. We predicted that 

tadpoles on single diets would compensate for the negative effects of stressful conditions 

by increasing activity, while tadpoles on a mixed diet should optimize nutrient intake by 

feeding selectively and display lower activity levels. All three species increased activity 

with suboptimal diets, but showed different responses under suboptimal temperatures, 

since activity increased in one species and decreased in the others. Increased activity 

allowed tadpoles on single diets to mitigate low to moderate stress, but was not sufficient 

to maintain growth rates under high stress. With one exception, diet regulation on mixed 

diets allowed tadpoles to decrease activity without growth costs. By demonstrating that 

activity varies according to the preferred diet, optimum temperature, and differential 

quality of the diet as temperature changes, our findings suggest that using activity as a 

stress indicator should be done carefully. 
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Introduction 

Due to the natural change of seasons, the occurrence of extreme climatic events 

and human disturbance, environmental conditions in natural ecosystems are in constant 

change. When these changes disrupt homeostasis organisms experience stress (Maher et 

al., 2013). In vertebrates the response to environmental stressors often includes 

behavioral changes, which for instance may affect their activity levels, sometimes with 

long-term fitness costs (Crespi & Denver, 2005; Maher et al., 2013; Paull et al., 2015). 

Easily measurable, the activity levels of vertebrates have been reported to vary under the 

effects of diverse stressors such as pesticides (Shuman-Goodier & Propper 2016), 

predation risk (Barry, 2014), food availability (Anholt & Werner, 1995; Krause, 

Steinfartz & Caspers, 2011) and temperature (Crespi & Denver, 2005; Maher et al., 2013; 

Navas et al., 2013). 

In amphibians, tadpole responses to chemical agents in the water may be 

contrasting, since substances such as nitrate (Hatch & Blaustein, 2000) and carbaryl 

(Bridges, 1997) decrease activity levels, while others such as triclosan (Smith & Burgett, 

2005) and caffeine (Fraker & Smith, 2004) increase activity. In the presence of predators, 

tadpoles generally reduce activity, as high activity levels increase predation risk (Werner 

& Anholt, 1993; Bridges, 2002; Davis, Purrenhage & Boone, 2012; Nunes et al., 2013). 

The amount and quality of the food available to tadpoles may influence their 

activity levels (Eklöv & Halvarsson, 2000). Increased activity has been interpreted as a 

positive measure (Richardson, 2001) because foraging time correlates positively with 
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both feeding time and total food intake, and more active tadpoles should be better able to 

satisfy their nutritional demands and grow faster (Werner, 1992; Werner & Anholt, 1993; 

Semlitsch et al., 1995; Nicieza & Metcalfe, 1997). However, increased activity has also 

been interpreted as negative because, unless tadpoles are hungry, greater foraging 

requires energy expenditure (Barry, 2014). Several studies reported tadpoles to forage 

more actively as the amount or quality of the food resources declined (Anholt & Werner, 

1995; Laurila, Kujasalo & Ranta, 1998), suggesting increased activity helps hungry 

tadpoles to satisfy their nutritional demands (Eklöv & Halvarsson, 2000; Bridges, 2002; 

Barry, 2014). Conversely, by foraging less, well-fed tadpoles reduced energy expenditure 

and decreased predation risk. 

Temperature also affects the activity levels of amphibian tadpoles, which at the 

cost of greater energy expenditure increase swimming speed at higher temperatures 

(Finkler & Claussen, 1999; Katzenberger et al., 2014). Although warmer temperatures 

should increase activity levels, selective foraging may help tadpoles to cope with the 

effects of a warmer environment, allowing for changes in diet or increased feeding rates, 

and partly offsetting for the negative effects of activity increase (Kupferberg, 1997; 

Richter-Boix et al., 2007). However, the scarce empirical data present both supportive 

and contradictory evidence for this hypothesis (e.g., Laurila, Lindgren & Laugen, 2008), 

which may stem from where the experimental temperatures were located along the 

species’ thermal performance curves.  

Recent studies on the metabolic ecology of ectotherms showed that the relative 

quality of diets may change with temperature (Boersma et al., 2016; Carreira et al., 

2016). Assessing temperature and diet together, these studies showed higher temperatures 

to decrease performance on animal diets and increase performance on plant diets. While 

these findings may bring additional complexity, they may also provide new insights and 
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contribute to a better understanding on how tadpole activity varies with stress. Prior 

knowledge, though often scarce, could constitute an additional tool to help in the 

clarification of this matter.  Even though tadpoles are omnivorous, their trophic position 

is species-specific and varies widely along the herbivory-carnivory gradient (Altig, 

Whiles & Taylor, 2007; Schiesari, Werner & Kling, 2009). For instance, Carreira et al. 

(2016) showed tadpoles of three Iberian anurans to assimilate very different proportions 

of animal and plant diets.  

We investigated diet and temperature stressor effects on three anurans by 

measuring changes in the activity levels of tadpoles fed on animal-based, plant-based or 

mixed diets under different temperature regimes. We used variation in growth as an 

indicator of stress and predicted that: 1) regardless of the stressor (diet or temperature), 

tadpole activity levels should follow the general shape of a performance curve with low 

activity on both tails explained by the absence of stress (left tail) or severe stress (right 

tail), while the high activity at the midpoint may be explained by moderate stress levels; 

2) increasing activity should help tadpoles compensate for the lower quality of suboptimal 

diets and/or for the constraints imposed by stressful temperature regimes; 3) diet 

regulation by tadpoles on the mixed diet should promote lower activity levels than on the 

single diets, while maintaining or increasing growth. 

 

Materials and Methods 

This experiment was part of a broader study, where we determined the preferred 

diets of the larvae of three anuran species common in temporary ponds of the Southwest 

of the Iberian Peninsula (Carreira et al., 2016). Mediterranean temporary ponds dry in late 

spring and early summer and tadpoles must complete metamorphosis or face pond drying. 
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High growth rates are expected to be an important trait in these habitat, and we used 

growth rate as a fitness proxy and investigated its relationship with activity levels. 

 

Study species, collection and maintenance 

We selected three anuran species breeding along a seasonal temperature gradient 

with known feeding preferences (Carreira et al., 2016): the Iberian painted frog, 

Discoglossus galganoi (Capula, Nascetti, Lanza, Bullini & Crespo 1985), which breeds 

from autumn through early spring and is mostly carnivorous; the European tree frog, Hyla 

arborea (Linnaeus, 1758), which breeds during spring and has an omnivorous balanced 

diet; and the Mediterranean tree frog, Hyla meridionalis (Boettger 1874), which also 

breeds during spring and is mostly herbivorous (Table 1). 

Egg clutches, or newly hatched tadpoles in H. meridionalis, were collected in ponds 

of the southwest of Portugal (Table 1, Carreira et al. 2106). The eggs were kept in 1L 

plastic trays with aged tap water and taken to the facilities of the Faculty of Sciences, 

University of Lisbon (Portugal), where they were kept at room temperature (ca. 20oC) 

under a 12L:12D photoperiod. Water was changed twice a week and tadpoles were fed 

commercial fish food (Tetra PondSticks®, Germany) until reaching Gosner stage 25 

(Gosner, 1960).  At this stage, tadpoles were photographed for determination of initial 

body size with ImageJ software and transferred into the experimental setup under a 

12L:12D photoperiod. On experimental day 1, randomly selected tadpoles were assigned 

to the individual experimental units consisting of cylindrical plastic containers (9 cm 

diameter x 10 cm height) filled with 0.3L of aged tap water. The experimental units were 

assigned to a treatment and inserted into the corresponding water bath (plastic tank: 70 x 
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45 cm). Tadpoles were fed ad libitum three times per week when water was changed. 

Water bath temperatures were checked daily and adjusted when necessary. 

Table 1. Species origin and experimental procedures details. Collection site; date of collection; 

number of clutches collected; duration of the experimental period; and dates of the behavioral 

observations for each study species. 

Species 
Collection site 

(coordinates) 

Date of 

collection 

# 

Clutches 

collected 

Experimental 

period 

Behavioral 

observations 

(day) 

Discoglossus 

galganoi 

Grândola 

(38o06’N, 

8o34’W) 

6 January 

2014 
3 

4 February to 

17 July 2014 
29, 38 and 45 

Hyla 

arborea 

Verdizela 

(38°34'N, 

9°08'W) 

20 March 

to 20 May 

2014 

60 

25 June to 16 

December 

2014 

21, 28 and 35 

Hyla 

meridionalis 

Grândola 

(38o06’N, 

8o34’W) 

26 April 

2012 
- 

20 June to 9 

October 2012 
14, 21 and 28 

 

Experimental Design 

We performed a factorial experiment, with three diets and three temperature 

treatments, resulting in nine treatment combinations, each replicated 28 (D. galganoi and 

H. arborea) or 14 times (H. meridionalis). Tadpoles were fed either a plant diet (P), 

composed of defrosted stalks of Ranunculus peltatus (Hylids) or Juncus heterophyllus (D. 

galganoi); an animal diet (A) composed of defrosted commercially obtained chironomid 

larvae (H. arborea and D. galganoi) or ephemeropteran larvae (H. meridionalis) collected 

in a stream (Lisbon, Portugal); or a mixed diet (M), with both food items offered ad 

libitum. Macrophytes offered on the plant diet differed among the species because D. 

galganoi preferred J. heterophyllus in the preliminary diet tests, while the Hylids 

preferred R. peltatus. Invertebrates offered on the animal diet varied among the species 

because it was difficult to capture sufficient amounts of ephemeropteran larvae. Tadpoles 
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were exposed to three temperature treatments: cold spring (CS) – constant temperature of 

17oC; normal spring (NS) – temperature was gradually increased from 17oC to 25oC (1oC 

per week); and long heat wave (LoHW) – constant temperature of 25oC. 

Activity was recorded in three dates approximately one week apart (Table 1). On 

each date tadpoles were checked five times (D. galganoi and H. arborea) or two times 

(H. meridionalis), in intervals of 30 to 60 minutes. Tadpoles were considered active when 

actively swimming, feeding or undulating the tail. After concluding activity recordings on 

the last date, half of the tadpoles in each treatment were randomly selected and weighed 

to nearest mg for determination of growth rate (mg.day-1; mass measured at a fixed time 

divided by the experimental day; see Table 1). The remaining tadpoles were kept in the 

experiment for another study (Carreira et al., 2016). 

 

Statistical analyses 

We used generalized linear mixed models to test treatment effects and interactions 

on tadpole activity. Since date had no significant effects, we used a simplified model with 

only diet and temperature as fixed effects. We specified a binomial distribution with a 

logit link function and estimated tadpole activity as the number of times a tadpole was 

active out of the total number of times its activity was checked; pairwise comparisons 

were corrected for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni’s test). We used general linear 

models to test treatment effects and interactions on tadpole growth rate and included 

tadpole body size on day 1 as a covariate in all models; pairwise comparisons were 

corrected for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni’s test). 

For an easier comprehension of the results, we used a graphic approach and plotted 

tadpole growth and activity levels together. Each species biplot shows the difference 
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between treatment average and the overall mean for: growth (x-axis) and activity (y-axis). 

Starting at the bottom left and proceeding clockwise, the quadrants define four regions of 

the activity performance curve as a function of growth, used as a measure of stress: i) low 

growth and low activity (debilitated state, G-A-); ii) low growth and high activity 

(inefficient stress compensation by increased activity, G-A+); iii) high growth and high 

activity (efficient stress compensation by increased activity, G+A+); iv) high growth and 

low activity (satiation in the absence of stress, G+A-). 

 

Results 

Discoglossus galganoi 

Tadpoles on the plant and mixed diets were 44% more active than tadpoles on the 

animal diet (Table 2, Fig. 1a). The activity levels in the normal spring and in the long heat 

wave were almost two times higher than in the cold spring (Table 2, Fig. 1a). The diet × 

temperature interaction was not significant (Table 2).  

Growth on the animal and the mixed diets was about three times greater than on the 

plant diet (Table 2, Fig. 1a). Growth was greatest in the cold spring, but decreased by 5% 

in the normal spring and to less than half in the long heat wave growth (Table 2, Fig. 1a). 

The diet × temperature interaction was significant, since in the long heat wave growth on 

the animal diet was three times lower than on the mixed diet, unlike in the other 

temperature treatments (Table 2, Fig. 1a). 
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Hyla arborea 

Tadpoles on the animal diet were twice as active as tadpoles on the mixed and plant 

diets (Table 2, Fig. 1b). Tadpole activity levels were highest in the long heat wave, but 

decreased to half in the normal spring and even more so in the cold spring (Table 2, Fig. 

1b). The diet × temperature interaction was significant, since in the cold and normal 

spring treatments tadpoles on the animal diet were more active, but in the long heat wave 

diet had no effect on activity levels (Table 2, Fig. 1b). 

Growth on the plant and the mixed diets was 30% greater than on the animal diet 

(Table 2, Fig. 1b). Growth was greatest in the long heat wave, but decreased 17% in the 

normal spring and 40% in the cold spring (Table 2, Fig. 1b). The diet × temperature 

interaction was not significant (Table 2).  

 

Hyla meridionalis 

Tadpole activity was highest on the plant and the mixed diets, more than two times 

higher than on the animal diet (Table 2, Fig. 1c). Temperature had no significant effect on 

tadpole activity and there was no significant diet × temperature interaction (Table 2, Fig. 

1c). 

Growth was greatest on the mixed diet, but decreased 28% on the plant diet and to 

less than half on the animal diet (Table 2, Fig. 1c). Growth in the long heat wave was 

35% greater than in the cold and normal spring (Table 2, Fig. 1c). The diet × temperature 

interaction was significant, since in the normal spring and in the long heat wave growth 

on the animal diet was lower, but in the cold spring diet had no effect on growth (Table 2, 

Fig. 1c). 
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Table 2. Generalized linear mixed models for the proportion of active tadpoles and general linear models for growth rate of the study species. 

 

 D. galganoi  H. arborea  H. meridionalis 

Activity df F P  df F P  df F P 

Diet 2, 232 6.17 <0.01  2, 231 12.72 <0.001  2, 101 5.04 <0.01 

Temperature 2, 232 17.70 <0.001  2, 231 28.08 <0.001  2, 101 0.93 0.400 

Diet × Temperature 4, 232 1.49 0.205  4, 231 3.52 <0.01  4, 101 0.35 0.842 

Growth rate            

Diet 2, 96 172.77 <0.001  2, 90 7.34 <0.01  2, 39 32.57 <0.001 

Temperature 2, 96 47.76 <0.001  2, 90 24.05 <0.001  2, 39 12.22 <0.001 

Diet × Temperature 4, 96 4.56 <0.01  4, 90 1.78 0.139  4, 39 6.66 <0.001 

P values <0.05 are marked in boldface 
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Figure 1. Proportion of active tadpoles of a) D. galganoi, b) H. arborea and c) H. meridionalis fed on animal, plant or mixed diet in the temperature 

treatments: Cold Spring (CS), Normal Spring (NS) and Long Heat Wave (LoHW); diamonds show the mean and whiskers indicate the standard error. 

Corresponding growth rates (mg.day-1) for each of the study species; boxes show the median and the 25th – 75th percentiles and whiskers indicate the 

minimum and the maximum values. 
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Growth-activity biplots 

All species had treatments in the quadrant corresponding to the debilitating tail of 

the activity curve (G-A-, Fig. 2), but treatments occupying the quadrant corresponding to 

the satiation tail of the activity curve were only found in D. galganoi (G+A-, Fig. 2a). In 

H. arborea all animal diet treatments were clustered in the “inefficient stress 

compensation” quadrant (G-A+), while in H. meridionalis they were clustered in the 

debilitating quadrant and all mixed diet treatments in the “efficient stress compensation” 

(G+A+, Fig. 2b and 2c). Finally, in D. galganoi diet treatments did not cluster in any of 

the quadrants. Regarding the temperature treatments, no clusters were found in any of the 

species.  

 

 

 

Figure 2. 

Difference between treatment mean and the overall mean for the proportion of active tadpoles (y-

axis) in function of the respective growth rates (x-axis) in a) D. galganoi, b) H. arborea and c) H. 

meridionalis. Starting at the bottom left and proceeding clockwise, the quadrants define four 

general regions of the performance curve: G-A- – a debilitated state with low growth and low 

activity; G-A+ – an inefficient stress compensation with low growth and high activity; G+A+ – an 

efficient stress compensation with high growth and high activity; G+A- – satiation with high 

growth and low activity. Diet treatments are color coded: animal diet in gray, mixed diet in black 

and plant diet in white; temperature treatments are shape coded: Cold Spring in circles, Normal 

Spring in squares and Long Heat Wave in triangles. Bars represent standard deviation. 
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Discussion 

We found that diet and temperature affected the activity of all species. However, 

the interpretation of the variation in tadpole activity levels required accounting for the 

independent and combined effects of the two stressors. Furthermore, by using growth 

reductions as an indicator of stress, our study shows that the curve defined by the 

variation in tadpole activity levels follows the general shape of a performance curve, in 

which low activity levels may either indicate high or low stress levels. Additionally, high 

activity levels may indicate an attempt to cope with moderate stress levels, but 

effectiveness of this response depends on the severity of the stress experienced by 

tadpoles. 

 

Diet  

Given that D. galganoi is mostly carnivorous (Carreira et al., 2016), we expected 

the plant diet to be stressful and to increase activity levels. The greater growth on the 

animal diet suggests it was less stressful and, in agreement with our predictions, tadpoles 

on this diet displayed low activity levels. In accordance, growth on the plant diet was 

lower and tadpoles displayed higher activity levels, supporting that stress increases 

activity. Despite the high growth, tadpoles on the mixed diet also displayed high activity 

levels (against our prediction), suggesting that the added plant material decreased diet 

quality, and therefore that this species is specialized. While tadpoles on the mixed diet 

successfully compensated for the lower food quality by increasing activity, tadpoles on 

the plant diet were unable to do so (Fig. 2a). 

The lower growth on the animal diet suggests the omnivorous tadpoles of H. 

arborea experienced more stressful conditions when on this diet. As expected, these 
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tadpoles displayed higher activity levels than tadpoles on the plant and mixed diets, also 

supporting that stress increases activity. However, this response did not compensate for 

the lower food quality of the animal diet (Fig. 2b). 

Being mostly herbivorous, the tadpoles of H. meridionalis experienced higher stress 

on the animal diet as predicted, which decreased growth and strongly diminished tadpole 

activity. This suggests that tadpoles on the animal diet experienced severe stress, 

debilitating them beyond their ability to compensate for the low food quality through 

increased foraging. The high growth and activity levels on the plant and mixed diets 

indicate that tadpoles were under a more moderate stress. Despite the lack of significant 

differences between tadpole activity under these diets, the mixed diet treatments were 

close to the satiation quadrant (G+A-, Fig. 2c), indicating the mixed diet was less stressful 

and closer to an optimal diet. 

 

Temperature  

The greater growth and the reduced activity levels in the cold spring suggest D. 

galganoi experienced low stress levels, as expected. Higher thermal stress, indicated by 

lower growth, may have increased activity and allowed tadpoles in the normal spring to 

partially compensate for the thermal stress, but in the long heat wave this response was 

insufficient (Fig. 2a). 

The low growth in the cold spring suggests H. arborea tadpoles experienced 

thermal stress that restricted their activity. Yet, while thermal stress decreased at higher 

temperatures and allowed for greater growth rates in the normal spring and in the long 

heat wave, tadpole activity increased. Although higher temperatures increase activity 

(Gillooly et al., 2001), and consequently energetic demands, tadpoles benefited from the 
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greater foraging and increased growth (Fig. 2b), suggesting a transition from severe stress 

in the cold spring to more moderate stress levels in the other treatments. 

In H. meridionalis the overall low growth in the cold and normal spring treatments 

suggests tadpoles experienced severe thermal stress, which they were unable to cope with 

despite the high activity levels (Fig. 1c). Like in H. arborea, high growth in the long heat 

wave also suggests that high activity was beneficial and that tadpoles experienced only 

moderate stress. 

 

Diet × Temperature 

As the relative quality of diets changes with temperature (Boersma et al., 2016; 

Carreira et al., 2016), a careful investigation of diet × temperature interactions may 

explain conflicting results. Tadpoles of D. galganoi on the animal diet displayed similar 

activity levels in the normal spring and in the long heat wave, but experienced a marked 

growth decrease in the latter. This suggests a higher stress in the long heat wave than in 

the normal spring and that maintaining high activity levels was not sufficient to 

compensate for the decreased quality of the animal diet at higher temperatures (Figs. 1a 

and 2a). 

In H. arborea the stress imposed by low temperature restricted tadpole activity, 

but less so on the animal diet, suggesting compensatory activity (Fig. 1b). Alternatively, 

as the relative quality of animal diets increases at lower temperatures, temperature may 

have imposed a lower stress and allowed tadpoles to display higher activity levels without 

affecting growth (Fig. 2b). The transition from severe to moderate stress as treatment 

average temperature increased allowed tadpoles to display higher activity levels, which 
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increased growth on the plant and mixed diets, but not on the animal diet since the lower 

quality of the animal diet at higher temperatures increased stress (Fig. 2b). 

In H. meridionalis, the high activity levels on the plant and mixed diets suggest 

compensatory activity, which was effective in the normal spring and especially in the 

long heat wave, suggesting a transition to more moderate thermal stress probably 

enhanced by the increased quality of plant diets at higher temperatures. The low activity 

levels on the animal diet at no growth cost suggest tadpoles in the cold spring were 

satiated and, although not significantly, H. meridionalis tadpoles seem to have increased 

activity levels under the long heat wave, unsuccessfully attempting to compensate for the 

lower quality of animal diet (Figs. 1c and 2c). 

 

Conclusions 

The absence of Hylid treatments in the satiation quadrant may suggest that not all 

species reduce activity when satiated, but it is also possible that tadpoles were under 

stress in all treatments. Although our results advise species-specific interpretations, the 

variation of activity levels in function of stress followed the shape of performance curve 

in D. galganoi and may hold true also for other species. 

The study shows that the efficiency of increased activity in mitigating stressor 

effects may depend of the severity of the stress, since tadpoles maintained high growth 

rates under low to moderate stress, but failed to do so under moderate to high stress. 

Furthermore, the positive effects of diet regulation were clear in both D. galganoi and H. 

arborea, for which the mixed diet promoted growth rates as high as on the best single 

diets and lower activity levels than on the most stressful single diets. Interestingly, the 

growth variation across the temperature treatments indicates differences in the species’ 
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optimum temperature ranges, with a sharp contrast between D. galganoi, performing best 

in the cold spring, and the two Hyla species, performing best in the long heat wave. 

Furthermore, while H. arborea performance was higher in the normal spring than in the 

cold spring, in H. meridionalis performance was equally low in both treatments, 

suggesting a higher optimum temperature range for H. meridionalis. 

The interpretation of the variation in activity levels as a function of stress must 

account for the single and combined effects of the stressors – diet and temperature are no 

exception, as the quality of diets changes with temperature. Given the increasing ethical 

restrictions on stress-inducing experiments, many studies (including ours) use moderate 

stress treatments. Although unavoidable, this may further complicate the results 

interpretation, because of the gradual and hardly detectable transition from a stress level 

at which increased activity is an effective response, to a stress level at which it is no 

longer effective. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Heat waves in a temperate climate: diet shifts and increased 

performance of a subtropical invasive crayfish? 

 

Abstract 

The globally increasing temperatures, commonly assumed to benefit cold-limited 

invasive alien species, may also change their feeding preferences especially in the case of 

omnivorous ectotherms. We investigated heat wave effects on diet choice, growth and 

energy reserves in the invasive red swamp crayfish, Procambarus clarkii. In laboratory 

experiments, we fed juvenile and adult crayfish on animal, plant or mixed diets and 

exposed them to a short or a long heat wave. We measured crayfish survival, growth, 

body reserves and Fulton’s condition index; diet choices of the crayfish maintained on the 

mixed diet were estimated using stable isotopes (13C and 15N). We found evidence for a 

decreased efficiency of carnivorous diets at higher temperatures and herbivorous diets at 

lower temperatures. Heat wave treatments induced diet shifts towards increased herbivory 

in juvenile crayfish, but affected adult feeding preferences only to a small extent. 

Increasing herbivory allowed juveniles subject to the long heat wave to sustain high 

growth rates, suggesting adaptive value. Contrary to our expectations, crayfish 

performance decreased in the long heat wave, suggesting heat waves may have negative 

effects and are unlikely to boost P. clarkii populations in Mediterranean climates. 

However, by causing diet shifts and changing the trophic niche of this keystone species, 

they may aggravate crayfish impacts on aquatic vegetation and economic damage to rice 

fields.  

 

Keywords: alien species, climate change, diet regulation, herbivory, Procambarus clarkii   
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Introduction 

Global change drivers may interact synergistically with each other and cause 

severe damage to communities and ecosystems (Vitousek et al. 1997; Pereira et al. 2010). 

By weakening geographic barriers, climate change may provide invasive alien species 

(IAS) with new habitats and enhance their expansion, while the impacts of IAS at the 

invaded areas may increase ecological susceptibility to climate change (Dukes and 

Mooney 1999; Pyšek and Richardson 2010; Leishman and Gallagher 2015). These global 

change drivers are expected to severely afflict freshwater ecosystems (Sala et al. 2000; 

Theoharides and Dukes 2007), due to the facilitated spread of IAS and the high 

proportion of ectothermic species in these environments, the latter being especially 

sensitive to climate change (Dudgeon et al. 2006).  

Given the strong influence of temperature on the metabolic processes and the 

stoichiometric balance of ectotherms, the ongoing climatic changes have fostered a strong 

interest for studies addressing the nutrient acquisition by these organisms at higher 

temperatures (for a review see Cross et al. 2015). Higher temperatures increase the 

demand for carbon over nitrogen, due to the stronger thermal effect on catabolic than on 

anabolic processes, which promotes a greater increase in respiration than in growth (Karl 

and Fischer 2008; Forster et al. 2011). Furthermore, the overall digestion efficiency of 

large and complex nutrients such as proteins decreases at higher temperatures, because 

the higher assimilation rate does not fully compensate for the greater increase in gut 

passage and evacuation rates (Myrick and Cech 2000; Seifert et al. 2014). In crayfish – 

important omnivorous ectotherms in freshwater ecosystems – the protein to carbohydrate 

assimilation ratio shifts to a greater assimilation of carbohydrates at higher temperatures 

(Croll and Watts 2004), and there is also evidence that higher temperatures enhance the 

digestion of plant material (Floeter et al. 2005). These facts suggest omnivorous 
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ectotherms such as crayfishes should optimize energy intake by avoiding protein-rich 

diets and increasing herbivory at higher temperatures. In fact, recent studies showed that 

both copepods and anuran larvae perform diet shifts towards increased herbivory at 

higher temperatures (Boersma et al. 2016; Carreira et al. 2016). 

While invasions are more likely to succeed when climatic conditions in the new 

environments are similar to those in the invasive species native distribution range, this is 

often not the case (Walther et al. 2009; Davidson et al. 2011). Like many of the most 

abundant IAS in Europe, the invasive red swamp crayfish Procambarus clarkii (Girard, 

1852) is native to warm regions with tropical and subtropical climates (Robinet and 

Roques 2010). Ranking among Europe’s worst IAS (Gallardo 2014), this omnivorous 

crayfish is native to central-southern USA and northeastern Mexico, where its optimum 

growth temperature ranges from 20 to 27ºC (Croll and Watts 2004). In Europe, the colder 

temperatures have prompted changes in the life-history of P. clarkii, causing a switch 

from multivoltine to uni- or bivoltine life cycles and the onset of the breeding period to 

vary latitudinally according to water temperature (Chucholl 2011; Peruzza et al. 2015).  

The dual nature of P. clarkii, as both an omnivorous ectotherm and an IAS, may 

manifest through multiple effects on aquatic communities as this species experiences the 

projected climatic changes. First, shifts towards increased herbivory under higher 

temperatures may aggravate P. clarkii’s negative impacts on freshwater macrophyte 

communities and rice crops, where invertebrates currently constitute a significant 

proportion of its diet (Correia 2002; Alcorlo et al. 2004; Souty-Grosset et al. 2016). 

Second, the climatic changes projected for Europe, and particularly the Iberian Peninsula 

may alleviate or temporarily lift the constraints imposed by cold temperatures on P. 

clarkii’s life-cycle (Chucholl 2011) and distribution (Capinha and Anastácio 2011), 

intensifying its ecological impacts.  
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In this study, we investigated the effects of simulated heat waves on juvenile and 

adult P. clarkii. Crayfish were fed animal-based, plant-based or mixed diets and exposed 

to temperature treatments simulating either the current common short heat waves or long 

heat waves expected to become more frequent in the near future. We reconstructed 

dietary choices of crayfish fed mixed diets by using stable isotopes and recorded crayfish 

fitness in terms of survival and life-history traits (growth rate, body reserves and Fulton’s 

index). We predicted that in the heat wave treatments this subtropical crayfish should: (1) 

increase herbivory on the mixed diet; (2) have improved performance on the plant diet; 

(3) have decreased performance on the animal diet; (4) display a higher fitness than in 

colder treatments. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Study area 

In the Iberian Peninsula, P. clarkii experiences average minimum temperatures 2 

to 5ºC lower than in its native range, 7 to 8ºC lower in spring and summer. However, 

winter minima are projected to rise 3ºC in this region (Jerez et al. 2012), which may 

enhance habitat conditions and, similarly to other IAS, boost P. clarkii populations by 

extending growing and reproductive seasons (Walther et al. 2009; Bradley et al. 2010; 

Walther 2010). Heat waves in this region are projected to become longer, more frequent 

and more intense (Meehl and Tebaldi 2004; Dasari et al. 2014). Using a 10-year data set 

of air temperatures (2002-2012), we found that typical heat waves occurring in the 

southwest of the Iberian Peninsula lasted one to two weeks (B. M. Carreira, unpubl. 

data). Following Frich et al. (2002), we considered a heat wave occurred when the daily 

maximum temperature exceeded the average maximum temperature by 5oC for more than 

five consecutive days (reference period: 1961–1990).  
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Collection, maintenance and experimental procedures 

Crayfish were captured with dip-net sweeps in rice field ditches near Samora 

Correia (38o52’N, 8o51’W), before the main reproductive episode in the fall (Correia 

1995). Adults were collected on the 30th of May 2013 (total body length: 60-90mm) and 

immature juveniles from the autumn cohort on the 25th of July 2013 (total body length: 40 

to 45mm), when average water temperatures range from 18 to 23oC and maximum water 

temperature averages 25oC (Correia 1995). Crayfish were acclimatized for two months at 

room temperature (ca. 20oC) under 12L:12D photoperiod, juveniles in groups of 15 

individuals in 5L aquaria and adults individually in 1.5L aquaria. All animals were fed 

commercial fish food every other day. 

At the start of the experiments individuals were blotted dry in paper towel, 

weighed and measured (carapace length – CL; post orbital carapace length – POCL). 

Crayfish were transferred to individual 1.5L aquaria placed in water baths, following a 

fully factorial experimental design with diet (three levels) and temperature (four levels) as 

factors (see sections Diet and Temperature). We balanced the replicates’ sex ratio and 

randomly assigned each treatment combination ten juveniles (5 Females:5 Males) and 

seven adult crayfish (4 Females:3 Males).  Crayfish were fed overnight every other day 

and the position of each aquarium in the water bath was randomized; the following 

morning food was removed along with water renewal, and water bath temperatures were 

checked and adjusted when necessary. Experiments lasted for two months to exceed the 

half-life of 13C and 15N turnover rates (ca. 6-8 weeks for 10-100g organisms at 10-30oC; 

Thomas and Crowther 2015). 

Deaths were recorded throughout the experiments. The crayfish were weighed and 

measured at the end of the experiment. Growth rate was calculated as weight variation 
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(mg) divided by the experiment duration (days); Fulton’s index, the species expected 

weight at a given length, was determined with CL following Banha (2015). Individuals 

were then euthanized by rapid freezing at -18oC, to avoid contamination of the isotopic 

signature with euthanizing agents. Most of the juveniles matured during the experiments, 

as indicated by the greater percentage of body reserves in females (see Results), and by 

the change to form I (presence of copulatory hooks and cornified gonopodia) in 50-60% 

of the males, regardless of diet or temperature. Hepatopancreas and gonads were difficult 

to separate in defrosted male crayfish, and so were weighed together to estimate body 

reserves (gonads plus hepatopancreas mass as a percentage of the body mass), allocated 

to both maintenance (hepatopancreas) and reproduction (gonads). Additionally, 

abdominal muscle samples were prepared for stable isotope analysis: dried at 60 °C for 

24 h, ground to fine powder with mortar, cleansed of storage lipids with chloroform-

methanol (2:1; Dobush et al. 1985) and re-dried at 60°C for 24h. 

 

Diet 

We tested three experimental diets, all offered ad libitum: Animal diet (A) – 

composed of defrosted Chironomidae larvae (favored by P. clarkii and common in 

temporary ponds and rice fields (Correia 2002; Trigal et al. 2007)); Plant diet (P) – 

composed of defrosted stalks of Juncus heterophyllus, an emergent macrophyte abundant 

in Mediterranean temporary ponds and favored by P. clarkii (Carreira et al. 2014); and 

Mixed diet (M) – composed of both food items in diets A and P offered in similar 

proportions of fresh mass. 
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Temperature 

The experiments included four temperature treatments (Fig. 1): Cold (C) – 

constant temperature of 17oC; Normal Spring (NS) – temperature was gradually increased 

from 17 to 25oC, at the rate of 1oC per week (average 21oC); Short Heat Wave (SHW) – 

similar to NS, but on day 28 crayfish were exposed to a two-week heat wave of 25oC, 

after which temperature was decreased to 23oC (going back to the same regime as in NS); 

and Long Heat Wave (LHW) – constant temperature of 25oC. The two-week long heat 

wave (SHW) aimed to simulate the maximum duration of current spring heat waves in the 

southwest of Portugal. The two-month long heat wave (LHW) aimed to simulate 

extremely long heat waves similar to the one that afflicted Europe in 2003 and which are 

expected to become more frequent due to climate change (Jerez et al. 2013; Dasari et al. 

2014). 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of temperature variation over time in each experimental 

treatment. 
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Isotope analysis 

Stable isotope ratios (13C/12C, 15N/14N) and elemental analyses (C:N) were 

determined by continuous flow isotope mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS) (Preston and 

Owens 1983), on a Hydra 20-22 (Sercon, UK) stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer, 

coupled to a EuroEA (EuroVector, Italy) elemental analyzer for online sample 

preparation by Dumas-combustion. The standards for carbon isotope ratio were IAEA-

CH6 and IAEA-CH7, and the standards for nitrogen isotope ratio were IAEA-N1 and 

USGS-35. δ13C results were referred to PeeDee Belemnite (PDB) and δ15N to Air. 

Estimated precision of the isotope ratio analysis was ≤ 0.2‰ (6 to 9 replicates of 

laboratory standard material in every batch analysis).  

 

Statistical analyses 

We used stable isotope mixing models to obtain time-integrated estimates of the 

proportions of animal and plant material contributing to the isotopic signature of crayfish 

fed on the mixed diet. The Stable Isotope Analysis package in R (SIAR; Parnell et al. 

2013) fits a Bayesian model to the proportions of the sources contributing to the 

consumers’ isotopic signature and incorporates variability in the sources, trophic 

enrichment factors and elemental composition (Parnell et al. 2010). For each life stage, 

we built separate models for female and male crayfish and specified the isotopic 

signatures and C:N ratios of the sources, which differed substantially in the δ13C and C:N 

ratios (Table 1). The isotopic signatures of crayfish fed on single diets (animal or plant 

diet) at each temperature treatment were used to control for differences in the sources’ 

trophic enrichment factors and in temperature conditions. 
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Table 1. Isotopic signatures and C:N ratios of the food items provided to juvenile and adult 

crayfish (average ± standard deviation). 

 

 Animal diet Plant diet 

δ 13C -24.61 ± 0.13 -28.63 ± 0.19 

δ 15N 5.09 ± 0.92 4.41 ± 0.44 

C:N 3.79 ± 0.05 23.69 ± 11.52 

 

We tested treatment effects on the survival of adult crayfish with the Cox 

proportional hazards regression model in the survival package of R software. We used 

general linear models (GLMs), performed on STATISTICA 12.6.255.0 (StatSoft), to test 

for temperature, diet and sex effects (fixed factors) and their interactions on growth rate, 

body reserves (including POCL as a covariate) and on Fulton’s index. The non-significant 

three-way interaction diet × temperature × sex was removed to simplify the models. Post 

hoc pairwise comparisons were corrected for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni’s test).  

 

Results 

Juveniles 

 Juveniles on the mixed diet were mostly carnivorous (Fig. 2a), with females 

generally more herbivorous than males (overall proportion of plant material 0.38 versus 

0.30; Fig. 2a). Regardless of sex, crayfish were most carnivorous in the normal spring 

treatment (females: 0.20, Bayesian Credible Interval (BCI) = 0.01-0.55; males: 0.18, BCI 

= 0.01-0.67; Fig. 2a). Herbivory increased in the short heat wave (females: 0.35, BCI = 

0.02-0.77; males: 0.27, BCI = 0.01-0.85) and even more in females in the long heat wave 

treatment (0.47, BCI = 0.02-0.77; Fig. 2a). However, herbivory in the long heat wave was 
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similar to herbivory in the cold treatment (females: 0.49, BCI = 0.05-0.94; males: 0.45, 

BCI = 0.05-0.94). 

 

Figure 2 The effect of the temperature treatments: Cold (C), Normal Spring (NS), Short Heat 

Wave (SHW), and Long Heat Wave (LHW) on the assimilation of plant material by Procambarus 

clarkii and on its growth rate and body reserves. Proportion of plant material assimilated by male 

and female (a) juveniles and (b) adults fed on the mixed diet; the boxes show the median and the 

25th – 75th percentiles and the whiskers indicate the 2.5th – 97.5th percentiles. (c) Juvenile and (d) 

adult growth rate (mg.day-1) of crayfish fed on the animal, plant and mixed diets, and their body 

reserves (%), (e) and (f) respectively; the boxes show the median and the 25th – 75th percentiles 

and the whiskers indicate the minimum and the maximum values. 
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No crayfish died because of the experimental treatments. However, a spoiled 

batch of chironomid larvae caused an episode of high mortality on the animal (67%) and 

mixed diets (17%). The death of all individuals in the “animal diet × short heat wave” 

forced us to discard this treatment from the analyses. 

Growth on the mixed diet was two times greater than on the animal diet and five 

times greater than on the plant diet (Table 2; Fig. 2c). Growth in normal spring was two 

times greater than in cold spring and long heat wave treatments (Table 2; Fig. 2c). 

However, a significant diet × temperature interaction showed a higher growth on the 

mixed diet in the normal spring and in the long heat wave treatments, but no diet effect in 

the cold treatment (Table 2; Fig. 2c). Sex had no significant effect on growth (Table 2; 

Fig. 2c). 

Body reserves on the animal and mixed diets were 14 % greater than on the plant 

diet (Table 2; Fig. 2e). However, a significant diet × temperature interaction showed that 

unlike in the other temperature treatments, in the cold treatment body reserves on the 

plant diet were lower (Table 2; Fig. 2e). In general, body reserves in the cold treatment 

were 16% greater than in the normal spring and long heat wave treatments (Table 2; Fig. 

2e). Body reserves were 8% greater in females than in males (Table 2; Fig. 2e).   

Fulton’s index on the animal diet (0.22 ± 0.02) was higher than on the plant and 

mixed diets (0.20 ± 0.02; Table 2). Fulton’s index in the cold and in the normal spring 

(0.21 ± 0.02) was higher than in the long heat wave (0.20 ± 0.02; Table 2). Sex had no 

effect on Fulton’s index, but a significant diet × sex interaction showed that Fulton’s 

index on the mixed diet was lower in females (females: 0.20 ± 0.01; males: 0.22 ± 0.02; 

Table 2). 
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Table 2. General Linear Models for growth rate, Fulton’s index and body reserves of juvenile crayfish. 

 

 Growth rate  Body reserves  Fulton’s index 

Juveniles df F P  df F P  df F P 

Diet 2, 65 22.02 <0.001  2, 65 7.67 <0.01  2, 66 5.60 <0.01 

Temperature 2, 65 10.09 <0.001  2, 65 9.82 <0.001  2, 66 5.55 <0.01 

Sex 1, 65 0.99 0.323  1, 65 3.99 0.050  1, 66 0.08 0.772 

Diet × Temperature 4, 65 3.17 <0.05  2, 65 0.30 0.743  4, 66 0.53 0.713 

Diet × Sex 2, 65 1.94 0.152  2, 65 0.06 0.945  2, 66 4.19 <0.05 

Temperature × Sex 2, 65 0.12 0.886  2, 65 0.30 0.743  2, 66 1.10 0.339 

P values <0.05 are marked in boldface 
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Adults 

Overall, proportions of animal and plant material on the mixed diet were similar in 

females (0.48:0.52) and males (0.50:0.50; Fig. 2b). However, in females, herbivory increased 

from the cold treatment (0.47; BCI = 0.04-0.90) to the other temperature treatments (median 

average = 0.53; Fig. 2b), whereas in males, the median proportion of plant material in the 

cold and the normal spring treatments averaged 0.49, but in the short heat wave increased to 

0.59 (BCI = 0.10-0.98) and in the long heat wave decreased to 0.44 (BCI = 0.07-0.77; Fig. 

2b). 

Survival was high for both plant (93%) and mixed diets (76%), but dropped to 50% 

on the animal diet (Table 3). Survival was higher in the cold treatment (95%) and ranged in 

the other temperature treatments from 62% in normal spring to 81% in long heat wave (Table 

3). Survival was similar among female (74%) and male (71%) crayfish (Table 3). 

There was a general loss of body mass during the experiment, which was more 

pronounced in the long heat wave treatment, where crayfish lost ca. two times more mass 

than in the other temperature treatments (Table 3; Fig. 2d). Diet and sex had no significant 

effect on mass loss (Table 3; Fig. 2d). 

Body reserves on the mixed diet were 31% greater than on the animal diet, and 

marginally greater than on the plant diet (Table 3; Fig. 2f). Temperature had no significant 

effect on body reserves (Table 3; Fig. 2f), but sex had a strong effect and body reserves were 

40% greater in females than in males (Table 3; Fig. 2f). 

Fulton’s index averaged 0.24 ± 0.03 and was not significantly affected by diet, 

temperature or sex (Table 3).  
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Table 3. Cox proportional hazards survival model and General Linear Models for growth rate, body reserves and Fulton’s index of adult crayfish. 

 

 Survival  Growth rate  Body reserves  Fulton’s index 

Adults df χ2 P  df F P  df F P  df F P 

Diet 2 20.76 <0.001  2, 57 0.09 0.910  2, 57 6.44 <0.01  2, 58 0.14 0.871 

Temperature 3 11.74 <0.01  3, 57 7.95 <0.001  3, 57 0.83 0.484  3, 58 0.35 0.787 

Sex 1 0.18 0.672  1, 57 0.10 0.753  1, 57 33.73 <0.001  1, 58 2.11 0.152 

Diet × Temperature 6 8.00 0.238  6, 57 0.92 0.491  6, 57 0.79 0.585  6, 58 0.41 0.868 

Diet × Sex 2 0.40 0.819  2, 57 1.49 0.234  2, 57 1.44 0.247  2, 58 2.37 0.102 

Temperature × Sex 3 2.24 0.525  3, 57 1.20 0.318  3, 57 0.15 0.932  3, 58 0.47 0.703 

P values <0.05 are marked in boldface 
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Discussion 

 We found that especially juvenile P. clarkii increased herbivory in the heat waves, 

for which high growth rates in the long heat wave treatment indicated an adaptive value 

of the diet shifts. However, we found evidence for decreased performance of both P. 

clarkii life stages in the long heat wave. Although generally heat waves may have 

negative effects on P. clarkii populations, diet shifts towards higher herbivory may 

aggravate its economic impacts in rice fields, especially in the more carnivorous young 

life stages. To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate temperature-induced 

diet shifts in crayfish and to show the potential for heat waves to increase the impact of 

IAS on aquatic vegetation. 

 

Diet quality 

The contrasting temperature effects on single diets support the notion that relative 

quality of diets changes with temperature. The decreased performance in the long heat 

wave, estimated either by growth or Fulton’s index, suggests a lower quality of the animal 

diet at higher temperatures. The negative effects of higher temperatures on animal diet 

appear to be stronger than the positive effects on plant diet, as also found in a recent study 

on tadpoles (Carreira et al. 2016). Evidence for higher performance or higher relative 

performance of the plant diet in the heat wave treatments was not clear, as the effects of 

plant diet changed very little across temperature treatments. Nonetheless, the lower body 

reserves of juveniles on the plant diet in the cold treatment suggest a decreased 

performance of the plant diet at lower temperatures, as also found in other ectotherms 

(Carreira et al. 2016). 
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Diet shifts 

Changes in the relative quality of diets in heat waves – either through passive 

mechanisms or active feeding choices – translated into diet shifts towards increased 

herbivory, like in other ectotherms (Boersma et al. 2016; Carreira et al. 2016). When 

compared with the normal spring, juveniles increased herbivory in both heat wave 

treatments, but more so in the long heat wave, where the beneficial effects of mixed diet 

on growth were very clear. Although the lower Fulton´s index and body reserves on the 

plant diet suggests pure herbivory would be maladaptive, increasing herbivory in the long 

heat wave allowed crayfish to maintain high growth rates. The surprisingly high 

herbivory in the cold treatment, also found in larvae of the Iberian painted frog (Carreira 

et al. 2016), may originate in a potential advantage of consuming plant diets, which are 

richer in polyunsaturated lipids and may help ectotherms to maintain membrane fluidity 

and high performance at low temperatures (e.g., Martin-Creuzberg et al. 2012; Alhazzaa 

et al. 2013). Although against our predictions, this advantage may outweigh the low 

performance of plant diets at low temperatures, just as an increase in nitrogen intake for 

synthesis of heat shock proteins may outweigh the low performance of animal diets at 

very high temperatures.  

The higher herbivory in adult crayfish supports the ontogenetic shift in the feeding 

preferences of the more carnivorous juveniles documented for this species (Ilhéu and 

Bernardo 1993). Male herbivory increased in the short heat wave and decreased in the 

long heat wave, with no apparent costs or benefits in any of the cases. While the lower 

adult survival on the animal diet may suggest increasing carnivory could be maladaptive, 

this may be a normal response, as another study showed male P. clarkii to increase 

carnivory in the summer (Perez-Bote 2004).  
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Heat waves – general effects 

Contrary to our expectations, we found no evidence that heat waves improve the 

performance of this subtropical species, instead the long heat wave decreased 

performance of both life stages. Although optimal growth occurs at 20-27ºC (Croll and 

Watts 2004), juvenile growth in the long heat wave was lower than in the normal spring 

treatment. Furthermore, Fulton’s index in the long heat wave (0.19 ± 0.02) was lower 

than in the other treatments (0.21± 0.02) and in wild Portuguese populations (0.23 ± 0.03; 

Banha 2015), suggesting the increase in size was not accompanied by a proportional 

increase in weight. Performance of adult crayfish also decreased in the long heat wave 

with weight loss being greater than in the other treatments. General weight loss could 

indicate physiological stress, since it typically occurs when crayfish are kept out of their 

optimum temperatures for extended periods (Croll and Watts 2004), but we believe it was 

also a result of the lower quality of the experimental diets, as compared to the commercial 

fish food. This is supported by the decrease of Fulton’s index from 0.29 ± 0.03 at the start 

of the experiment to 0.24 ± 0.03 at the end, which is still within normal values for wild P. 

clarkii (0.23 ± 0.03; Banha 2015). Furthermore, since starvation reduces hepatopancreas 

mass (Huner et al. 1985), weight loss may have overridden temperature effects on 

crayfish body reserves.  

We suggest the life-history changes observed in European populations of P. 

clarkii are accompanied with lowered tolerance to warmer temperatures (Chucholl 2011; 

Gallardo 2014). Acclimatization allows physiological function over wide temperature 

ranges (Chown et al. 2007; Kelley 2014), and is often key to successful invasions, but 

Powell and Watts (2006) showed P. clarkii acclimatized to 10ºC to have a lower survival 

at 30ºC. Also, genetic adaptation occurring over a short temporal scale, as documented in 

other studies (Whitney and Gabler 2008; Buswell et al. 2011; Nunes et al. 2014), may 
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have shifted the optimum temperature range or the overall shape of the performance 

curve of our study population. Recent studies show this is a common mechanism driving 

the expansion of IAS, suggesting limited niche conservatism (McCann et al. 2014; Sillero 

et al. 2014; Krehenwinkel et al. 2015). Originating from a warmer region, P. clarkii could 

revert recent cold adaptations and tolerate high temperatures imposed by longer, more 

frequent and intense heat waves. But, as projected by Capinha et al. (2012), its 

distribution may still contract in Mediterranean climate regions, because in shallow water 

bodies heat waves may expose P. clarkii to drought. However, in central and northern 

Europe, where climate changes are projected to increase winter minima, higher 

temperatures may have positive effects on P. clarkii distribution. 

This study shows that the occurrence, extent and adaptive value of diet shifts in 

response to heat waves may not only vary across species (Carreira et al. 2016), but also 

between different life-stages of the same species. Our results show clear differences in 

diet regulation between the two P. clarkii life stages, stressing the importance of 

assessing them separately. Juveniles were more responsive to temperature changes and 

even though we did not measure temperature effects on consumption rates, diet shifts 

alone may increase crayfish impact on aquatic vegetation. Increased herbivory at higher 

temperatures may greatly extend the economic damage caused by P. clarkii, since the 

growth season of rice plants coincides with the highest abundance of this juvenile class 

(Correia 1995). Although the effects were relatively small, our study also provides some 

indication that differences between the sexes may add complexity to the responses to heat 

waves. Imbalanced temperature effects like these may also occur in other IAS and 

impacts in the invaded areas may change as the species life stages or sexes respond 

differently to temperature increases.  
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While agreeing with the findings of other studies, the relatively small diet effects 

on crayfish performance may have originated in our aim for realistic conditions. Unlike 

Croll and Watts (2004), we used natural food items, instead of laboratory-assembled 

fodder. Additionally, the temperature range in our experiments was narrower and 

included temperatures at which the shift in the protein to carbohydrate assimilation ratio 

is relatively small (Croll and Watts, 2004), which may have caused low variation in total 

protein and carbohydrate assimilated. However, diet effects may get stronger as 

temperature approaches the upper limit of optimal growth (27oC), a scenario that is likely 

to become more frequent under the current climate changes. Furthermore, logistic 

constraints did not allow cyclical dial variation in our experimental setup. Although 

experimental temperatures realistically covered water temperatures at the collection sites 

and temperatures for optimum growth, cyclical dial variation could have partially offset 

the effects of high daytime temperatures. 

The diet shifts and the changes in the performance of P. clarkii add to the results 

obtained in other taxonomic groups, such as copepods (Boersma et al. 2016) and anurans 

(Carreira et al. 2016). Our findings strengthen the hypothesis that temperature effects on 

nutrient acquisition may form a general and consistent pattern in ectotherms. Diet shifts 

towards increased herbivory proved adaptive and, thus, diet regulation may help P. clarkii 

to cope with increased heat stress from longer heat waves. While heat waves are unlikely 

to boost P. clarkii populations in Mediterranean climates, diet shifts may change the 

trophic niche of this keystone species. The potential changes in the trophic interactions of 

P. clarkii in freshwater ecosystems may aggravate both its ecological impact on aquatic 

vegetation and economic damage to rice fields.  
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CHAPTER 5 

Heat waves increase herbivory in a freshwater snail  

 

Abstract 

Recent theoretical and empirical studies suggest that higher temperatures increase 

herbivory among omnivorous ectotherms, which is likely to have important ramifications 

to food webs, given the current climate change. However, increased herbivory at higher 

temperatures remains controversial, and it is unclear whether temperature affects 

ectotherm feeding preferences or simply the balance upon nutrient assimilation rates. We 

investigated diet shifts in Radix balthica exposed to short and long heat waves and found 

that the greater assimilation of the plant material allowed for greater growth rates without 

an effect on egg production. Furthermore, we found a disproportional shift in the 

assimilation of plant nutrients in the short heat wave, suggesting that the higher 

temperatures in the heat wave changed snails’ feeding preference and increased 

herbivory. 
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Introduction 

Several studies on marine and freshwater fish communities have found that the 

prevalence of herbivory increases towards lower latitudes [1-4]. Among several potential 

explanations, a plausible hypothesis suggests that temperature influences the feeding 

preferences of ectotherms, which considering the ongoing climatic changes may echo 

through the structure of food webs worldwide. Consequently, the influence of 

temperature on nutrient acquisition by ectothermic organisms has recently become a hot 

topic on climate change biology [5]. 

Experimental evidence suggests that temperature may influence nutrient intake in 

ectotherms through imbalanced effects on different aspects of metabolism scaling 

differently with temperature. Recent studies show that the greater assimilation of plant 

material at higher temperatures is adaptive – contrary to the consumption of animal diet 

which decreased ectotherm performance [6-7], suggesting that at higher temperatures 

omnivorous ectotherms may optimize energy intake by avoiding protein-rich diets. Given 

the stronger temperature effect on catabolic than on anabolic processes [8-9], higher 

temperatures should increase demand for carbon over nitrogen, as they promote a greater 

increase in respiration than in growth. Furthermore, since metabolic rates increase faster 

with temperature than feeding rates [10-11], the energetic deficit at higher temperatures 

can be compensated through the active consumption of fast energy sources – 

carbohydrates [12]. Interestingly, by promoting a greater increase in gut passage rates 

than in gut assimilation rates [13-14], higher temperatures passively favor the assimilation 

of carbohydrates, since these smaller and structurally less complex nutrients are easier to 

digest. Therefore, even in the absence of temperature-induced changes in ectotherm 

feeding preferences, higher temperatures may shift the protein to carbohydrate 

assimilation ratio to a greater assimilation of carbohydrates [15]. 
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The importance of unveiling the underlying mechanisms through which 

temperature affects nutrient acquisition in ectotherms resides on whether warmer climates 

may affect food webs directly by inducing diet shifts in omnivorous ectotherms leading to 

trophic downgrading, or indirectly by simply affecting individual nutrient assimilation. 

Despite the convincing arguments, actual demonstrations of changes in the feeding 

preferences under increased temperatures are controversial. While some studies found 

evidence for temperature-induced changes in the feeding preferences of omnivorous 

ectotherms [6,7,12], others found no evidence for such shifts [16-17]. This controversy 

may stem from the use of different organisms or the relatively short duration of some 

experiments, but also from the different approaches used to assess feeding preferences. 

Quantifying the food ingested through consumption tests is a challenging task in small 

species, especially if they are aquatic. By contrast, stable isotopes analysis offers time-

integrated estimates of the food assimilated by the consumers [18], even in small 

organisms, and better reflects the consumers’ true dependence on the food items.  

Here we investigated temperature-induced diet shifts in the common pond snail, 

Radix balthica. Snails were fed animal, plant or mixed diets and exposed to short or long 

heat waves. We recorded performance in terms of growth rate and egg production and 

used stable isotope mixing models to estimate the proportions of animal and plant 

material assimilated by the mixed-diet snails. We predicted that the proportion of plant 

material assimilated on the mixed diet should increase in the heat wave treatments and 

that such shifts would be adaptive. Furthermore, we predicted that the proportion of plant 

material assimilated should be proportional to heat wave duration under the assumption 

that disproportionate responses indicate increased herbivory, rather than simple passive 

temperature-induced differences in the assimilation of plant material. 
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Materials and Methods 

The common pond snail, Radix balthica, is a widespread pulmonate gastropod in 

freshwater habitats throughout Europe and Asia [19]. This model species is highly 

suitable to test heat wave effects in the Iberian Peninsula, for which projections indicate 

an increase in the severity of heat waves [20]. R. balthica is a hermaphrodite capable of 

selfing and may store sperm up to six months. Snails (N=200) were collected on the 18th 

of April 2014 in Sintra, southwestern Portugal (38º47’30.6’’N, 9º25’9.0’’W), kept at 

20oC (12L:12D) in two 15L aquaria for a month and fed commercial fish food twice a 

week along with water change. 

At the start of the experiment snails were blotted dry in paper towel and weighed 

to nearest 0.1mg. Shell length was measured as the distance between the apex and the 

edge of the outer shell lip (average ± SD = 10.5 ± 1.4 mm). Each treatment was assigned 

18 randomly selected snails transferred to individual 80mL plastic cups placed in water 

baths. The snails were fed every other day along with water renewal, the position of each 

cup in the water baths was randomized, egg batches collected and the total number of 

eggs counted. 

The experiment lasted for seven weeks to exceed the half-life of 13C and 15N 

turnover rates [21]. At the end of the experiment the snails were weighed, and growth rate 

was calculated as LN of weight increase (mg) per day. Individuals were euthanized by 

rapid freezing at -18oC. Muscle tissue was dried at 60 °C for 24 h, ground to fine powder, 

cleansed of storage lipids with chloroform-methanol (2:1) and re-dried. Stable isotope 

ratios (13C/12C) and elemental analyses (C:N) were determined by continuous flow 

isotope mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS). 

We tested three experimental diets offered ad libitum: Animal diet (A) – 

composed of defrosted Chironomidae larvae; Plant diet (P) – composed of defrosted 
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spinach leaves; and Mixed diet (M) – composed of both food items in diets A and P 

offered in similar proportions of fresh weight. Following the heat wave definition of Frich 

et al. (2002) [22], we exposed snails to three temperature treatments: Cold (C) – 7 weeks 

of constant 20oC; Short Heat Wave (SHW) – after 5 weeks of temperatures identical to C, 

two weeks before the end of the experiment snails experienced a one-week 25oC heat 

wave; and Long Heat Wave (LHW) – 7 weeks of constant 25oC. The SHW treatment 

simulated current spring heat waves in the southwest of Portugal [7], while the LHW 

simulated extremely long heat waves projected to become more frequent [20].  

The estimates of animal and plant material assimilated by snails on the mixed diet 

were obtained on Stable Isotope Analysis package in R [23]. Using Bayesian statistics, 

the stable isotope mixing models calculate a probability distribution function for the 

proportions of diets A and P assimilated, based on 10 000 iterations. We tested treatment 

effects on growth rate with a general linear model and using Bonferroni’s test for post hoc 

pairwise comparisons in STATISTICA 12. We tested treatment effects on egg production 

with a generalized linear model, specifying a negative binomial distribution with a log 

link function and using Bonferroni’s test for post hoc pairwise comparisons in SPSS 

(IBM). Initial shell length was included as a covariate in both models due to its significant 

effect on growth and egg production (Table 1). 
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Table 1. General linear model for growth rate and generalized linear model for egg production. 

 

 Growth   Egg production 

 df F P  df χ2 P 

Diet 2, 67 5.14 <0.01  2 11.37 <0.01 

Temperature 2, 67 3.88 <0.05  2 3.24 0.197 

Diet × Temperature 4, 67 1.45 0.227  4 10.82 <0.05 

Initial shell length 1, 67 13.42 <0.001  1 4.06 <0.05 

P values <0.05 are marked in boldface 

 

Results 

All the individuals fed on the mixed diet assimilated both animal and plant 

material, but the median proportion of plant material across the temperature treatments 

(0.69) indicates they were closer to the herbivorous end of the omnivory gradient (Fig. 

1a). The median proportion of plant material assimilated increased with treatment average 

temperature from 0.59 (Bayesian credible interval (BCI) = 0.34-0.81) in C to 0.70 (BCI = 

0.52-0.85) in SHW and to 0.78 (BCI = 0.63-0.89) in LHW (Fig. 1a). 

 Growth rate on diets P and M was over two times greater than on diet A (Table 1; 

Fig. 1b). Growth rate in LHW was 31% greater than in SHW, and more than two times 

greater than in C (P < 0.001), but there was no difference between growth in C and in 

SHW (P = 0.557; Table 1; Fig. 1b). We found no significant diet × temperature 

interaction. 

Egg production on diet P was 2.5 times greater than on diet A, but not 

significantly greater than on diet M (Table1; Fig. 1c). Although temperature had no 

significant effect on egg production, we found diet × temperature interactions involving 
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SHW. Under this treatment, snails fed on diet P produced only half of the eggs produced 

in C and LHW, and snails fed on diet M produced five times more eggs than in LHW and 

50% more eggs than in C (Table 1; Fig. 1c). However, we found no significant pairwise 

differences after correcting for multiple comparisons. 

 

Figure 1. Proportion of plant material assimilated by mixed diet snails calculated as a probability 

distribution function (a); the boxes show the median and the 25th – 75th percentiles, and the 

whiskers indicate the 2.5th – 97.5th percentiles (10 000 iterations). LN of growth rate in mg.day-1 

(b), and total number of eggs produced by Radix balthica (c); the boxes show the median and the 

25th – 75th percentiles, and the whiskers indicate minimum and maximum values. 

 

Discussion 

We found a temperature-induced shift toward greater assimilation of plant 

nutrients in both heat waves. In LHW this allowed snails fed on diet M to achieve greater 

growth rates with no differences in the number of eggs produced. We also detected a 

disproportional shift in the assimilation of plant material in SHW, which experienced 

temperature conditions similar to C, except for the one-week heat wave two weeks before 

the end of the experiment. Furthermore, this SHW effect in assimilation of plant nutrients 

was twice as strong as its effect in growth, suggesting snails may have increased 

herbivory.  

Both the greater growth and egg production on diet P support that, as indicated by 

the stable isotopes mixing models, the natural feeding preferences of R. balthica should 
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be closer to the herbivory end of the omnivory gradient. The increased growth 

experienced in LHW was not accompanied by changes in egg production, indicating 

differences in growth and reproduction strategies of the snails across the temperature 

treatments. Although eggs contain large amounts of lipids, and their production could 

interfere with the snail isotopic signature, this is unlikely to have occurred since egg 

production was similar across temperature treatments, unlike in Northern European snails 

that fail to reproduce at 24ºC [24]. Additionally, despite the differences in the rate of 

tissue turnover caused by the greater growth in LHW, the duration of the experiment was 

carefully planned to exceed the half-live of the turnover rates and reflect food item 

isotopic signatures, even at 20ºC [21].  

A recent short-term study in the freshwater snail Lymnaea stagnalis showed that 

higher temperatures increased consumption rates without changing feeding preferences 

[17]. However, consumption tests in a moth caterpillar showed increased preference for 

carbohydrates at higher temperatures [12]. The greater assimilation of diet P by R. 

balthica in the heat wave treatments, also found in anuran tadpoles [7], may have been 

caused by a temperature-induced shift in the protein to carbohydrate assimilation ratio 

[15] or by altered feeding preferences. The non-linear relationship between the proportion 

of plant material assimilated and the duration of the heat wave treatments may suggest a 

shift in the snails’ diet preferences. This is further supported by a disproportionate effect 

of SHW on the assimilation of plant material, two times greater than on growth, which 

increased very little in comparison to C. Temperature effects upon nutrient assimilation 

and altered feeding preferences are not necessarily mutually exclusive, and probably co-

occur, but our results cannot be explained under a purely a passive mechanism acting on 

the assimilation rates. 
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Our findings raise important questions about the underlying mechanisms and the 

linearity of the temperature effects, but the identification of these effects is a significant 

advancement in our understanding of nutrient acquisition by ectotherms. Even in the 

absence of increased herbivory, ectotherms’ dependency on plant diets may increase 

under the current climate changes through the positive discrimination of plant diets upon 

assimilation. To fully unveil the temperature effects on nutrient acquisition by 

ectotherms, future studies should preferentially address both food consumption and its 

assimilation. 
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CHAPTER 6 

General Discussion 

In this thesis, I investigated heat waves effects on the most important taxonomic 

groups of omnivorous ectotherms inhabiting Mediterranean temporary ponds, assessing 

the effects of these extreme climatic events on the feeding preferences, survival and life 

history of these organisms, and how they may respond to longer heat waves projected for 

the future. More specifically, I assessed how the diet quality changed with temperature 

and if higher temperatures could trigger shifts in the assimilation of animal and plant 

diets, addressing the adaptive value of the assimilation shifts by analyzing effects on the 

survival and life history of the study species. Finally, I investigated the nature of the 

mechanisms behind the assimilation shifts and whether it rooted in altered feeding 

preferences or in imbalanced temperature effects on ectotherm metabolism. 

The work presented in this thesis highlights the role of temperature on nutrient 

acquisition by omnivorous ectotherms and contributes to a better understanding of the 

ecological effects of the ongoing climate change. This chapter summarizes and integrates 

the main findings of the papers presented in the previous chapters with a focus on the 

potential consequences of greater herbivory at higher temperatures for the structure of 

freshwater food webs.  

 

Performance on animal diets 

 This work showed decreased performance on the animal diets in the heat waves, 

indicating a lower nutritional value of these diets at higher temperatures. Although not 

evident in all the traits studied, there was a substantial amount of evidence supporting this 

pattern, which was mostly evident in the long heat wave. Growth rate was a particularly 
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important trait revealing this trend – in the heat waves the animal diet markedly decreased 

the growth rate of D. galganoi, H. arborea and adult P. clarkii. Decreased performance 

on the animal diet in the heat waves was to a lesser extent also evident in other traits. For 

instance, in H. arborea the larval period lasted longer and mass at metamorphosis 

markedly decreased, H. meridionalis experienced a high mortality rate, and the Fulton 

index in P. clarkii was lower, also indicating that the quality of the animal diet decreased 

at higher temperatures.  

 Even though animal diets have a high nutrient content, it seems that as 

temperature increases ectotherms experience a greater difficulty in obtaining the energy 

necessary to meet the energetic demands imposed by an accelerated metabolism. This 

difficulty may originate in the fact that temperature effects are stronger in feeding and gut 

passage rates than in assimilation rates (Myrick & Cech 2000, Seifert et al. 2014). 

Proteins are structurally complex nutrients, and protein-rich animal diets may not provide 

energy fast enough to keep up with the increase in feeding and gut passage rates at higher 

temperatures. While this constraint may have had negligible effects in the short heat 

waves, the same was not true in the long heat wave. 

 

Performance on plant diets  

This work also showed increased performance on the plant diets in the heat waves, 

indicating a greater nutritional value of these diets at higher temperatures. Although this 

pattern was less obvious, the anurans provided some evidence supporting increased 

performance or higher relative quality of plant diets. In the heat waves, the plant diet 

increased the growth rates of both H. arborea and H. meridionalis, and despite decreased 

growth in D. galganoi, the relative quality of the plant diet increased. Furthermore, the 

greater performance of plant diets at higher temperatures was also evident in the larval 
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period of H. arborea, which decreased sharply in the long heat wave. However, in P. 

clarkii the performance on the plant diet changed very little across the temperature 

treatments, with no noticeable increase in the heat waves. 

The low nutritional value of plant diets seems to be at odds with the increased 

quality of these diets at higher temperatures, precisely when ectotherms face greater 

energetic demands motivated by an accelerated metabolism. The low nutritional value of 

these diets together with slow feeding rates may impair energy acquisition at lower 

temperatures. However, plant diets are rich in carbohydrates, which make up for a fast 

source of energy that, together with faster feeding rates at higher temperatures, provide a 

steady source of easily available energy, which compensates for the greater metabolic 

demands (Kingsolver & Woods 1997, Lemoine & Burkepile 2012).  

 

Changes in the food quality 

The temperature effects on the performance of the study species found in Chapters 

2 and 4 showed that temperature may influence the nutritive quality of animal and plant 

diets, with contrasting trends for the two diets: a decreased performance of animal diets 

and an increased performance of plant diets at higher temperatures. However, the strength 

of these temperature effects appeared to differ considerably among animal and plant diets. 

While performance on the animal diets decreased markedly as temperatures rose, the 

performance on plant diets increased only slightly, sometimes changing very little across 

temperature treatments. The freshwater snail R. balthica was apparently an exception, as 

there was no supporting evidence for either of the trends in the species life history as 

shown in Chapter 5. But since variation in the temperature treatments was low in this 

experiment (20-25oC), it is possible that a wider temperature range would revealed 
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similar trends, especially at lower temperatures where the effects are stronger (Malzahn et 

al. 2016). 

The changes in food quality described here confirmed the hypothesis advanced by 

other studies suggesting that the consumption of plant diets, rich in carbohydrates, would 

allow ectotherms to better cope with the greater energetic demands at higher temperatures 

(Kingsolver & Woods 1997, Lemoine & Burkepile 2012). Nevertheless, my results 

suggest this seems to result from a greater constraint to carnivory at higher temperatures, 

rather than from a particularly strong increase in the efficiency of herbivory. While 

partially unexpected, the weaker effects of the temperature on the performance of the 

plant diets may originate in their generally low nutritional value, which may limit their 

benefits as temperature increases. 

 

 

Assimilation shifts 

 The temperature-induced changes in the quality of the animal and plant diets 

caused assimilation shifts at higher temperatures. The assimilation of the plant diet in the 

heat waves increased at least to some extent in all of the study species. Nevertheless, this 

response was not uniform between vertebrates and invertebrates, since while P. clarkii 

and R. balthica (Chapters 4 and 5, respectively) incorporated more plant nutrients in both 

the short and the long heat waves, the different anuran species (Chapter 2) responded 

differently to each type of heat wave. For instance, the assimilation of the plant diet in H. 

arborea increased only in the long heat wave, whereas in D. galganoi and H. 

meridionalis it increased mostly in the short heat waves. Unsurprisingly, the extension of 

the shifts identified in the different species may have been conditioned by their position 

within the omnivory gradient. The smallest shifts were observed in the species that 

showed the greatest specialization in their feeding preferences – D. galganoi (the most 
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carnivorous) and H. meridionalis (the most herbivorous). On the contrary, the greatest 

shifts that were observed in H. arborea, P. clarkii and R. balthica may have been allowed 

by the greater plasticity conferred by more balanced feeding preferences. 

 The shifts found in Chapters 2, 4 and 5, at the very least confirm that the 

temperature-induced changes in different metabolic processes may have noticeable 

effects on nutrient assimilation by ectotherms. The greater assimilation of plant material 

at higher temperatures found in these chapters conflicts with results showing that beetles 

select plants with higher N-content at higher temperatures (Lemoine et al. 2013). 

However, it agrees both with the studies suggesting a positive discrimination of plant 

diets (Myrick & Cech 2000, Croll & Watts 2004, Clements et al. 2009, Seifert et al. 2014) 

and a greater demand for plant diets (Karl & Fischer 2008, Forster et al. 2011, Lemoine & 

Burkepile 2012). While the physiological or behavioral nature of these shifts can be 

questioned, originating either in unbalanced temperature effects on the metabolism or in 

altered feeding preferences, their implications for the omnivores are clear. These findings 

indicate a greater contribution of plant diets upon nutrient assimilation and, perhaps, a 

greater dependency on plant diets as temperature increases. Additionally, these findings 

suggest climate change can potentially interfere with nutrient assimilation in ectotherms, 

even during discrete climatic events such as short heat waves.    

 

Adaptive value 

 The generalized occurrence of shifts toward greater assimilation of plant material 

across the study species raised an important question regarding their adaptive value. Life 

history traits revealed variation in the adaptive value of increased plant assimilation, 

which appeared to be linked to the species’ feeding preferences and the character of the 

heat wave. The lower mass at metamorphosis and extended larval period in the heat 

waves suggest that the increased assimilation of plant diet in D. galganoi was 
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maladaptive. As a mostly carnivorous species, D. galganoi may lack the plasticity to 

efficiently satisfy its energetic demands with an increased assimilation of plant material. 

On the opposite end of the omnivory gradient, no notable benefits or costs were found in 

H. meridionalis, possibly because, given the essentially herbivorous character of this 

species, the greater assimilation of plant material may have had very little impact. By 

contrast, life history traits suggested the greater assimilation of plant material in the heat 

waves to be adaptive in H. arborea, as the benefits of shorter larval period most likely 

outweigh the costs of the lower mass at metamorphosis. The assimilation shifts were also 

adaptive in P. clarkii, allowing juveniles to maintain high growth rates in the heat wave; 

and in R. balthica, promoting a greater growth rate without negative effects on egg 

production.  

 Overall, these findings suggest that the effects of a greater assimilation of plant 

material at higher temperatures may depend on the species position within the omnivory 

gradient. The species closer to the carnivorous end of the omnivory gradient may be 

unable to incorporate a greater proportion of plant material in their diet and meet their 

nutritional demands, while the species closer to the herbivorous end of the gradient may 

simply not be affected by the assimilation of additional plant material. The species in 

intermediate positions within the omnivory gradient, benefiting from a greater trophic 

plasticity, may be positively affected by the assimilation of additional plant material, 

taking advantage of the temperature-induced changes in food quality. Finally, although 

these examples may be indicative of how increased assimilation of plant diets may affect 

species life histories, the effects on individual fitness are yet to be assessed.  

 

Altered feeding preferences 

 The underlying mechanisms responsible for the shifts in the assimilation of the 

animal and plant diets observed in Chapters 2, 4 and 5 are yet to be fully unveiled. In 
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Chapter 5, the contribution of this thesis to the controversy surrounding the physiological 

or behavioral nature of these shifts issue was limited by the methodological approach. 

Measuring consumption was challenging because of the small size and the aquatic 

character of the species, which imposed logistic difficulties and rendered consumption 

measurements impractical. As such, the perspective presented here is based only on stable 

isotopes analysis, i.e. what individuals assimilated rather than what they consumed. This 

distinction is important because temperature effects on assimilation indirectly affect food 

webs through effects on individual fitness, while temperature effects on consumption 

rates will directly affect food webs through changes in the species’ trophic interactions. 

Although consumption patterns can be inferred from assimilation estimates and to a 

certain degree from mismatches between these estimates and the temperatures in the 

experimental treatments (see Chapter 5), accurate consumption measurements would 

indubitably confirm the existence of temperature-induced changes in the feeding 

preferences of ectotherms. 

  The evidence from this thesis suggests that the assimilation shifts identified here 

are unlikely to arise solely from a temperature-induced discrimination of plant material 

upon nutrient assimilation. In the absence of altered feeding preferences, a passive 

temperature effect upon nutrient assimilation should generate a greater contribution of 

plant nutrients in the long heat wave than in the short heat waves. However, this was not 

the case in in D. galganoi and H. meridionalis (Chapter 2), for which the assimilation of 

plant material was greater in the short heat waves than in the long heat wave. This 

suggests that tadpoles of D. galganoi and H. meridionalis may have actively changed 

feeding preferences according to the temperature and increased herbivory. Additionally, 

the disproportional temperature effect of the short heat wave on the assimilation of the 

plant diet by R. balthica also suggests altered feeding preferences (Chapter 5). 
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Nevertheless, a temperature-induced passive change in the assimilation of plant material 

could explain both the maladaptive assimilation of plant material by D. galganoi, and the 

relationship between treatment average temperature and the proportion of plant material 

assimilated in the heat waves by P. clarkii. 

 The scarce literature on the temperature effects on nutrient acquisition by 

ectotherms is divided. There is strong evidence for temperature-induced changes in 

feeding preferences in amphipods (Sotka & Giddens 2009), beetles (Lemoine et al. 2013), 

and moth caterpillars (Lee et al. 2015), while others found no evidence for such shifts in 

locusts (Miller et al. 2009) and gastropods (Zhang et al. 2016). At the very least, the 

findings presented here show for the first time an unequivocal positive discrimination of 

plant material upon nutrient assimilation at higher temperatures in vertebrates, also 

recently shown to occur in copepods (Boersma et al. 2016, Malzahn et al. 2016). Beyond 

that, the variation in the assimilation of plant material in the short and long heat waves 

suggests some of the species may have regulated nutrient intake and increased herbivory, 

supporting ectotherms change feeding preferences in response to higher temperatures.  

 

Thermal background and feeding preferences 

 Apart from inducing short term changes in the feeding preferences of ectotherms, 

temperature may also drive long term selective pressure leading to dietary specialization. 

The anuran species studied in Chapter 2 have similar thermal performance limits 

(Katzenberger 2015), but were selected according to the minimum temperatures their 

larvae experience in nature to define a seasonal temperature gradient established by the 

onset of breeding. This gradient in the thermal background of the study species, also 

supported by the variation in the tadpole activity of the three species across the 

temperature treatments reported in Chapter 3, was found to be associated to the species 
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trophic position along the omnivory gradient. Assimilation of plant material increased 

from the earliest breeding species experiencing lower water temperatures (D. galganoi), 

to the following species experiencing intermediate water temperatures (H. arborea), and 

to the latest breeding species, which experiences the highest water temperatures (H. 

meridionalis). The thermal backgrounds of P. clarkii and R. balthica and the proportion 

of plant material assimilated by these invertebrate species provide additional support for 

the important role of temperature in determining the feeding preferences of ectotherms. 

Although the optimum temperature for growth in P. clarkii is 21-27oC in the native 

distribution range (Croll & Watts 2004), the results in Chapter 4 suggest adaptation to the 

cold. Furthermore, the optimum temperature for growth in R. balthica (ca. 20oC), 

described in Nordic populations, was found to be the same in both cold and warm-

adapted populations (Johansson et al. 2016). In the absence of more evidence we assume 

that the thermal optima of these snails is similar to that of H. arborea populations in the 

southwest of Portugal. As such, both these invertebrates seem to occupy an intermediate 

position along the omnivory gradient, as the anuran from an intermediate temperature 

background.  

Despite the small number of species, my results contribute to the growing 

evidence for a general influence of temperature on the feeding preferences of ectotherms, 

with the extent of herbivory increasing with temperature. Similar trends have been 

identified in marine communities of herbivorous fishes (Floeter et al. 2005, Behrens & 

Lafferty 2007, Jeppesen et al. 2010) and in freshwater communities of omnivorous fishes 

(Pennings et al. 2009, Schemske et al. 2009, Gonzalez-Bergonzoni et al. 2012). However, 

these patterns were obtained with large scale latitudinal surveys assessing the relative 

abundance and richness of herbivorous and omnivorous fishes. Interestingly, my results 
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suggest that similar patterns can potentially be found at regional scales driven by the 

seasonality in the species that compose these communities. 

 

Heat waves: present and future 

The two types of heat wave in this thesis were investigated with a double purpose: 

i) to assess the effects of the current short heat waves afflicting omnivorous ectotherms in 

the Mediterranean temporary ponds of the southwest of the Iberian Peninsula, and to 

which these species should already be adapted; and ii) investigate how these organisms 

may respond to longer heat waves that may affect them for a very significant part of their 

life. Generally, both the short and long heat waves had noticeable effects on survival and 

life history traits, but even though the effects were not catastrophic, the long heat waves 

had a greater impact in all species. Interestingly, the assimilation of plant nutrients in the 

Mediterranean species (D. galganoi and H. meridionalis) appeared more responsive to the 

short heat waves. This could either indicate acclimatization by these species in the long 

heat wave treatment or that their generalized response to temperatures beyond a certain 

threshold (see Chapter 2) may have conditioned the response to the long heat waves.  

 Interpreting the heat wave impacts in the context of the projected changes for the 

heat wave regime in the Iberian Peninsula, it becomes clear that in the future these 

climatic events may take a greater role in the dynamic of Mediterranean temporary ponds. 

The accentuated severity of the June heat waves may prove dramatic, as this period 

coincides with the pond drying, which may lead to sudden drought and cause episodes of 

mass mortality. Furthermore, as a result of the higher frequency and longer duration of 

the heat waves, organisms are far more likely to spend a substantial part of their life in the 

ponds under heat wave conditions, approaching the conditions of the “long heat wave” 

treatment used in this thesis. Short lived and with larval stages completely dependent on 
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the ponds, ectotherm species from Mediterranean temporary ponds face a serious 

challenge in the future heat wave regime, which may impair annual recruitment and 

ultimately affect population dynamics. 

 

Implications for freshwater food webs 

 The influence of the species thermal background on their feeding preferences, the 

temperature-induced changes in diet quality, the greater assimilation of plant diet and – 

possibly – the increased herbivory at higher temperatures, all suggest that the ongoing 

climatic changes may affect the functioning and the structure of freshwater food webs 

worldwide. 

 The evidence gathered in Chapter 3 showed that the temperature-induced changes 

in the quality of the experimental diets were accompanied by changes in tadpole activity 

according to the levels of stress experienced. This suggests that as environmental 

conditions change because of long-term trend effects or extreme climatic events, 

ectotherms may adjust their behavior. Individual behavioral changes may have 

population- or even ecosystem-level consequences (Lowe et al. 2006, Abrams 2008, 

Hawlena & Schmitz 2010). For instance, greater foraging activity was shown to increase 

exposure to predation in Pseudacris triseriata (Bridges 2002), Rana clamitans (Davis et 

al. 2012), and several species of Iberian anurans (Nunes et al. 2013). Strongly affecting 

nutrient recycling, zooplankton diversity and macrophyte biomass (Arribas et al. 2015), 

tadpoles are key components of freshwater communities and changes in their population 

dynamics may affect ecosystem functioning. 

 Impacts in the structure of freshwater food webs may arise essentially from 

trophic downgrading. Buffering the effects of strong perturbations, omnivory confers 

stability to the structure of food webs (Ingram et al. 2009). Therefore, increased herbivory 
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by omnivorous ectotherms may decrease the resilience of food webs, which may become 

more prone to cascading effects and extinctions (Thompson et al. 2007). Furthermore, 

changes in the strength of trophic interactions are to be expected as higher temperatures 

push ectotherms toward lower trophic levels. Increasing the strength of herbivory links 

and decreasing the strength of predatory interactions, in extreme cases, trophic 

downgrading may, respectively, open new trophic pathways or close previously existing 

ones. Such changes may even alter the landscape, e. g. driving freshwater ecosystems to 

alternative stable states with turbid waters, as herbivory pressure on macrophytes 

increases (Rodríguez et al. 2003). While changes in food webs may be more easily 

detected and monitored in permanent waters, the stability of these ecosystems should 

reduce vulnerability to strong perturbations. In addition, ecosystems such as 

Mediterranean temporary ponds undergo cyclical successions that may conceal changes 

in their food webs. Although pond drying may halt the propagation of the perturbations in 

time, the lower stability of these ecosystems renders them vulnerable to strong 

perturbations that may break their successional cycle. 

 

Final considerations 

 The repeatability of the results in species from three phyla strongly suggests that 

temperature plays an important role in modulating nutrient acquisition in ectotherms – a 

latent and generalized temperature effect on ectotherms that was unknown until very 

recently. While this thesis suggests that temperature may influence the demand for 

nutrients such as carbon and nitrogen, the same may be true for other nutrients such as 

phosphorus, which is key in the synthesis of the lipids controlling membrane fluidity. 

Furthermore, although the chapters presented here addressed temperature and nutrient 

interactions at the individual level, for more realistic predictions of ectotherm responses 
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to climate change it would be important to do so across ecological organization levels. 

Even though the patterns described here may unveil only a part of the temperature 

influence on nutrient acquisition by ectotherms, the awareness of these effects will 

contribute to a better understanding and reassessment of the ecological effects of the 

ongoing climate change. 
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